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TITLE X. 
PATENTS， DESIGNS， AND TRADE MARKS. 

PART 1. 
PATENTS. 

CHAPTER 1. 
APPLICATION FOR AND GRANT OF PATENT. 

628 . (Subst. 5四1957.) (1) An application for a paもen七 Application.
for an invention may be made by any of the following persons， 
tha七 is to sayトー

(α) by any person claiming to be the true and first 
inventor of the invention; 

(b)  by any person being the assignee of the person 
claiming to be the true and firs七 inventor in respect 
of the right to make such an application; 

and may be made by that person either alone or jointly with 
any 0七her person. 
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tion of another， a single complete specification may， sub.iect 
to the provisions of this and the next following ar七icle be 
filed in pursuance of those applications， or， if more位lan one 
complete specification has been filed， may with the leave of 
the Registrar be proceeded with in respect of those applica
tions. 

(4) Where an application for a patent is accom
panied by a specification purporting to be a complete specifi
ca志ion， the Registrar may， if the applicant so requests at 
any time before the acceptance of the specification， direct 
tha七 it shall be treated for the purposes of this Title as a 
provisional specification， and proceed with the application 
according'ly. 

(5)  Where a complete specification has been filed 

in pu1'suance of an application for a patenも accampanied by 

a p1'ovisional specification or by a specification 七reated by 

virtue of a direction under the last foregoin� paragraph as 
a provisional specification， the Registrar may， if the applicant 

80 requests at any time before the acceptance of the com
plete specification， cancel the provisional specification and 

post-date the application to the date of filing of 七he complete 
specification. 

630 . (Subst. 5-1957.)  (1) Every specification， whe七her

complete 01' provisional， shall describe the invention， and 

shall begin with a title indicating the subject to which the 

invention 1'elates. 

(2) Subject to any rules made by the Governor in 

Council under this Tìtle， drawings may， and shall if the 

Registra1' so 1'equires， be supplied fol' the purposes of any 

specification， whether complete 01' provisional; and any 

d1'awing so supplied shall， unless the Regist1'a1' otherwise 

directs， be deemed to form part of the specification， and 

refe1'ences in this Title to a specification shall be construed 

accordingl y. 

and 

Mar7cs. 

(3) Eve1'y complete specificationー

(α) shall particularly describe the inven七ion
the method by which it is to be performed ; 
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(2) An application for a pa七ent may be made undel' 

parag1'aph (1) of this article by the personal representative 
of any deceased person who， immediately before his death， 
was entitled to make an application. 

(3) Every application for a patent shall be made in 
the prescribed form and shall be filed at the Paもent Office 
in the prescribed manner. 

(4) If the application is made by virtue of an 
'assignment of the right to apply for a paten七 for 七he
invention， there shall be furnished with the applieation 01' 
within such period as may be prescribed after the filing of 
the application a declaration， signed by the pe1'son claiming 
to be the true and fi1'st inventor or his personal representativ弘
前ating tha七 he assen七s 七o 七he making of 七he application. 

(5)  Every application shall state that the applican七
is in possession of the invention and shall name the person 
claiming to be the true and first inventor; and where the 
person so claiming is no七 the applicant 01' one of the 
applicants， 七he application shall contain a declaration 七hat
the applicant believes him to be the true and fi1'st inventor. 

(6) A declaration required by this article may be 
either a statutory declaration or not， as may be p:rescrib吋.
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629 . (Subst. 5-1957. )  (1) Every application for a pa七en七
shall be accompanied by either a complete speci企cation 01' 
a provisional specification. 

(2) Where an application for a pa七en七 is accompanied 
by a provisional specification， a complete specification shall 
be filed within 七welve mon七hs from the date of filing of the 
application and if the complete specification is no七 so filed 
the application shall be deemed to bè abandoned: 

Provided 七hat the complete specification maY be filed at 
any time after twelve months but within fifteen münth8 
from the da七e aforesaid if a request to that e宜ect is made to 
もhe Registrar and the prescribed fee paid on or before the 
date on which the specification is filed. 

(3) Where two or more applications accompani:;d 
by provisional specifications have been filed in respect of 
inventions which are cognate or of which one is a modifica-
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(à) sha11 disc10se the best method of pe1'fo1'ming 
the invention which is known to the applicant and 
fo1' which he is entitled もo c1aim p1'otection ; and 

(c) sha11 end with a c1aim 01' c1aims defining 七he
scope of the invention c1aimed. 

(4) The c1aim 01' c1aims of a comp1ete specification 
must 1'e1ate to a sing1e invention， must be c1ea1' and succinct， 
and must be fair1y based on the matte1' disc10sed in the 
specificaもioロ.

(5) Ru1es made by the Governor in Council unde1' 
this Title may 1'equire that in such cases as may be pre司
sc1'ibed by the 1'u1es， a dec1aration as to the invento1'ship of 
of the invention， in such !o1'm as may be so p1'escribed， sha11 
be furnished with the comp1ete specification or within such 
period as may be so prescribed afte1' the filing of that specifi・
cation. 

(6) Subj ect to the foregoing p1'ovisions of this artic1e， 
a comp1ete specification fi1ed after a provisiona1 specification 
may inc1ude claims in 1'espec七 of deve10pments of 01' additions 
to the invention which 'was described in the provisiona1 
speci:fication， being deve10pments 01' additions in 1'espect of 
\^lhich the applicant wou1d be entitled unde1' th己provisions
of a1'tic1e 628 of this Code to make a sepa1'ate applica七ion fo1' 
a patent. 

(7) Where a comp1ete specification c1aims a new 
substance， the c1aim shall be construed as no七 extending
to that substance when found in naもu1'e.

Pl'iOl'ity d向 631. (Subst. 5・1957) . ( 1) Eve1'Y c1aim of a complete 
:;422sof spec出cation sha11 have e宜ect f1'om the date p1'esc1'ibed by 
spec泊cation. this artic1e in 1'e1ation to that c1aim (in 七his Title refe1'rεd 

to as the priority date) ; and a paten七 sha11 no七 be invalidated 
by 1'eason on1y of the publication 01' use of the invention， so 
fa1' as c1aimed in any c1aim of the comp1ete specifica七ion， on 
01' after the p1'iority date of tha七 c1aim， 01' by the grant of 
anothe1' patent upon a specification c1aiming the same inven・
もion in a c1aim of the same 01' 1ate1' p1'iority date. 

(2) Where the comp1ete specification is fi1ed in 
pursuance of a sing1e application accompanied by a p1'o・

Title X.] Pαtents， Designs， αηd Tr・αde MaTks. 

visiona1 specification 01' by a specification which is treated by 
vi1'tue of a di1'ec七ion under parag1'aph (4) of artic1e 62� of 
this Code as a p1'ovisiona1 specification， and the c1aim is 
fai1'1y based on the matter disclosed in that specification， the 
prio1'ity date of that claim sha11 be the date of filing of the 
app1ication. 

(3) Whe1'e 七he comp1ete specification is fi1ed 01' 
proceeded with in pursuance of two 01' more applica七ions
accompanied by such specifications as a1'e mentioned in the 
1ast fo1'egoing a1'tic1e， and the c1aim is fair1y based on the 
matte1' disclosed in one of those specifications， the priority 
date of that c1aim sha11 be the date of丑ling of the application 
accompanied by that specification. 

(4) Where， under the foregoing provisions of this 
a1'tic1e， any c1aim of a comp1ete specification wou1d， but fo1' 
this provision， have two 01' mo1'e prio1'i七y dates， the prio1'ity 
date of that c1aim sha11 be the earliεl' 01' earliest of those 
dates. 

(5) 1n any case to which paragraphs (2) to (4) of 
this a1'ticle do not app1y， the .priority date of a c1aim sha11 b合
the date of filing of the comp1ete specification. 
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632 . (Subst. 5・1957.) ( 1) When the comp1ete specification Exa.mina

l1as been fi1ed in四spect of an applic叫ion for a patent， the_ !ロムon

app1ication and specification 01' specifications sha11 be referred 
by the Registrar to the C1'own Attorney. 

(2) If the C1'own Atto1'ney reports that the applica“ 
tion 01' any specification fi1ed in pu1'suance the1'eof does rtot 
comp1y with the requi1'ements of this Ti七1e 01' of any ru1es 
made by the Governor in Council the1'eunder， 01' that there is 
lawfu1 ground of obj ection to もhe g1'ant of a patent in 
pursuance of the application， the Registrar may eithe1' -

(α) refuse to proceed with the application; 01' 

(b)  require the application or any such specification 
as aforesaid to be amended before he p1'oceeds with 
the application. 

(3) At any time afte1' an application has been fi1ed 
under this Title and before acceptance of the comp1ete speci-
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fication， the Registrar may， at the rea_uest of the applicant and 
upon payment of the prescribed fee， direct that the application 
sha11 be post-dated to such date as may be specified in the 
request : 

P1'ovided tha七 no application sha11 be post-dated unde1' this 
paragTaph to a date later than six months from the date on 
which is was actua11y made or would， bu七 for this paragraph， 
be deemed. to have been made. 

(4) Where an application or specification filed under 
this Title is amended before accep七ance of the complete 
:，;pecification， the Registrar may di1'ect that the application 01' 
specification sha11 be post-dated to the daもe on which i七 is
amended， or， if it has been returned to the applicant， to the 
date on which it is refiled. 

(5) Rules made by the Governor in Council under 
this Title may make provision fo1' securing that whe1'e， a七 any
time afte1' an application 01' specification has been filed under 
this Title and before acceptance of the complete specification， 
a fresh application or specification is filed in respect of any 
part of the subject matter of the first mentioned application 
()l' specification， the Registrar m ay direct that the fresh 
application or specification shall be antε目dated to a date no七
ea1'lier than the date of filing of the fi1'st-mentioned application 
or specification. 

(6) An appeal sha11 lie to the C1'own Attorney from 
any decision of the Registrar under paragraph (2) or 
paragraph (4) of 七his a1'ticle. 

633 . (Subst. 5・1957.) ( 1) If i七 appears to the Registrar 
in the case of any a.pplication for a. patent ー

(α) tha七 it is frivolous on the ground tha七 it claims 
as an invention anything obviously contrary to we11-
established natural laws ; or 

(b) tha七 the use of the invention in respect of 
which the a.pplication is made would be contrary 七o
law or morality ; or 

(c) that it claims as an invention a substance 
capable of being used as food or medicine which is a 、

Title X.] Pαtents， Designs， αηd Trαde Ma1'ks. 

mixture of known ingredients possessing' only the 
aggregate of the known properties of the ingredients， 
or that it claims as an invention a process producing 
such a substance by me1'e admixture， 

he may refuse the application. 

(2) If it appears to the Registrar that any invention 
jn respect of which an application for a patent is made migh七
be used in any manner contrary to law， he may refuse the 
application unless the specificaもion， is amended by the 
inser七ion of such disclaimer in respect of that use of the 
invention， or such other reference to the illegality thereof， as 
the Registrar thinks fit. 

(3) An appeal sha11 lie to the Crown Attorney from 
:my decision of the Registrar under this article. 

634. Previous to making a report which is adverse to the 
applicant， the Crown Attorney sha11 cause 七he latter or his 
representative to be notified that he intends making an 
adverse report but that before making such report he will 
hear the applicant (or his legal representative) at the 
Supreme Court on a date to be fixed by the Registrar. 

At the appointed time the Crown Attorney sha11 hear the 
reasons advanced by the applicant (01' his legal l'epresen七ative)
should he attend， and the1'eafter 8ha11 repor七 to the Regist1'al'. 

635 . For the purpose of preparing his reports under this 
Title the Crown Aもtorney ma.y call to his aid such scienもífic 01' 
cther person as he may think 批

The Registrar sha11 fix the remunel'ation to be paid such 
person and shall apply to the applicant for payment of the 
amount so fixed， and pending receipt thereo[f the Crown 
Attorney shall defer further consíderation of his repor七.
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636. (Subst. 5-1957.) ( 1) Unless a complete specification Acceptance 

is accepted within twelve months from出e date of the and publica
tion of a.pplication， the application shall become void : ��
v
;Pl�<

te 

Provided that where an application i巧made for an extension 
sp田ification.

of time for the acceptance of a complete specification， the 
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Regístrar shall， on payment of the pres.cribed fee， gran七an
extension of time to tl1e ex七en七 applied for but no七 exceeding
three months. 

(2) The Registral' sl1all， when an application l1as 
ùeen accepted， give notice tl1ereof to tl1e applican七.

(3) On the acceptance of thé complete specification 
the. Registrar shall advertise the acceptance ; and tl1e 
applicaもions and Epecifications with the drawings， if any， 
shall be open to public in弓pection.

637 . After the acceptaロce of a comp1ete specification and 
un七il the date of sealing a patent in respec七 thereof， or the 
expiration of the time for sealing， the applicant shall have 
the like privileges and rights as if a paten七 for the invention 
l1ad been sea1ed on the da七e of 位1e accep七ance of 出e comp1ete 
specifica七ion : Provided tha七 an applicant shall not be 
entit1ed to ins七itute any proceeding for infringemen七 until a 
paten七 for the invention has been granted to him. 

Opposition 638 . (1) Any person may at any time within two months 
七o granも of Ïrom the date of the advertisement of the acceptance of 
企 ten七 .

8， comp1eもe specification give notice to the Registrar of 
opposition to the gran七 of the paten七 on any of the following 
grounds :-ー

(α) That the applicant obtained the invention from 
him， or from a person of whom he is the 1ega1 
representative ; or 

(b) That the invention has been claimed in any 
com:p1ete specification for a patent which is or will 
be of prior date to the paten七 the gran七 of which is 
opposed， other than a specification deposited pursuant 
to an application made more than fif七y years before 
もhe date of the application for such last-mentioned 
patent ; or 

(c) That the nature of the illvention or 七he manner 
in which it is to be performed is not su由ciently
01' fair1y described and ascertained in 七he comp1ete 
specifica七ion ; or みJ

Title X. ] Pαteηts， Designs， αηd TTade MaTks. 

(â) That the complete specification describes or 
.claims an invention other than that described in the 
provisional specification， and that such other invention 
forms the subj ect of an application made by the 
opponent in the interval between the leaving of the 
provisional specification and the leaving of the 
complete specification， 

but on no other ground. 

(2) Where such notice is given the Registrar shall 
give notice of the opposition to the applicant， and shall， on 
the expiration of もhose 七wo months， af七er hearing the 
applicant and the opponent， if desirous of being heard， decide 
on the case. 

(3) The decision of the Registr1iLr shall be subject 
to appeal to 七he Crown Attorney who shall， if required， 
hear the applicant and the opponent， if the opponent is， in 
his opinion， a person entitled to be heard in opposition 
to the gran七 of the patent， and shall decide the case ; and 
the Crown Attorney may if he thinks fit， obtain the 
assistance of an expert， who shall be paid such remuneration 
as the Crown Attorney with the consent of the Governor may 
de七ermine.

639. ( 1) If there is no opposition， or， in case of opposition， 
if the determination is in favour of the gran七 of a patent， 
a paten七 shall， on paymen七 of the prescribed fee， be granted 
to the applicant， or in the case of a j oint application to the 
"lpplicants j ointly， and the Registrar shall cause the patent 
し be sealed with the seal of the Co1ony. 

(2) A patent shall be sealed as soon as may be， and 
not after the expiration of fifteen months from the date of 
application， provided 七ha七〉 ー

(α) Where the Registrar has allowed an extension 
of 七he time within which a complete specification may 
be 1eft or accepted， a fur七her extension of four months 
after the said fifteen mon七hs shall be allowed for the 
sealing of the patent. 

(b) Where the sealing is delayed by an appeal to 
the Crown Attorney， or by opposition to 七he grant of 
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the patent， the paten七 may be sealed at such time as 
the Crown Attorney may direct， 

(c) Where the patent is granted to the legal 
representative of an applicant who has died bεf01'e 
the expi1'atíon of the time whích would othe1'wíse be 
a110wed fo1' sealíng the patent， 七h8 patent may be 
sealed at any tíme withín twelve months after the 
date of hís death. 

(.i) 羽1here in consequence of the neglect 01' fail1lre 
of the applicant to pay any fee a patent cannot be 
sealed within the pe1'iod a110wed by this a1'tícle， 
that period may， on payment of the prescribed fee 
and on complíance wíth the prescríbed condítíons， be 
extended to such an extent as may be prescríbed. 

640. Except as otherwíse expressly provided by 七hís
Títle， a patent sha11 be dated and sealed as of the date of 
the applicatíon : P1'ovided tha七 no proceedings shall be 
taken in respect of an ínf1'íngement committed before the 
publícation of the complete specification. 

641 . Every paten七 may be ín 七he prescribed form and 
shall be granted for one inven七ion only， but the specification 
may contain more than one claím; and it shall no七 be
competen七 for any person ín an actíon or oth8r proceedíng to 
take any obj ectíon to a patent on the ground that ít has been 
g1'anted for more than one ínventíon. 

642. ( 1) A p atent granted to the true and first ínventor 
shall not be invalidated by an applícaもíon in fraud of hím， 
or by provisional protection obtaíned thereon， or by any 
use 01' publication of the inventíon subsequent to that 
fraudulent application during the period of provisional 
protec七ion.

(2) Where a paten七 has been revoked on the ground 
of f1'aud， 七he Regístrar may， on the application of t11e true 
inventor made in accordance wíth the provisions of this Title， 
gran七 七o him a patent in líeu of and bearing t11e same date 
as t11e patent so revoked : 

Title X. ] Pαtents， Designs， and TTαde MaTks. 

Provided tha七 no actíon shall be b1'ought for any ínfringe
ment of the patent so granted committed before the actual 
date when such patent was granted. 

643 . (1) Where the same applicant has put inも'wo or more 
provisional specifications for inventíons which are cognate 
or modífications one of the other， and has obtained thereby 
concurrent provisional protection for the same， and the 
Crown Attorney is of opinion 七hat the whole of such 
inventions are such as to constitute a single inven七íon and 
may properly be included in one patent， he may accep七 one
complete specification in respect of the whole of such 
applications， and cause a sing'le patent to be gTanted thereon. 

(2) Such paten七 shall bear the date of the earliest 
of such applícations， but in considering the validity of the 
same and for the purpose of these provisions with respect 
to oppositions to the grant of patents， the Court or the 
Reg'ístrar， as the case may be， sha11 have regard to the 
respective dates of the provisional specifica七ions relating to 
the severa唱 matters claimed therein. 

CHAPTER II. 

TERl\在 OF PATENT. 

644. ( 1) The term 1ímíted in every patent for the 
du1'ation thereof shall， save as otherwíse herein expressly 
províded， be fourteen years from íts date. 去よ三田

(2) A patent sha11， notwi七hstandíng anythíng 七hereín
01' in this Title， cease if the patentee faíls to pay the 
p1'escribed fees within t11e prescríbed times; províded 七haも
the Registrar， upon the application of the patentee， s11all， 
on 1'eceipt of such additional fee， not exceeding forもy-eight
dollars， as may be prescribed， enlarg'e t11e time to such an 
extent as may be applied for but not exceeding 七h1'ee months. 

(3) If any proceeding is taken in respect of an 
ìnfringement of the patent commítted after a failure to pay 
2.ny fee wíthin the prescribed time， and before any enlarge
men七 thereof， 七he Court before which the proceeding is 
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proposed to be taken may， if it thinks fit， refuse to award 
any damages in respect of such infringement. 

645. ( 1 )  A patentee may， after advertising in the 
prescribed manner his intention to do so， present a petition 
to the Court praying that his patent may be extended for a 
further term， but such petition must be presented at least 
six months before the time limited for the expiration of the 
patent. 

(2) Any person rnay give noもice to the Court of 
cbj ection to the ex七ension.

(3) On the hearing of any petition under もhis article 
t.he patenもee and any person who has given such notice of 
objection shall be made parties to もhe proceeding， and the 
Registrar shall be entitled to appear ，and be heard， and shall 
九ppear if so directed by もhe Court. 

(4) The Cour七， in considering i七s decision， shall have 
regard to the nat目ure and merits of the invention in relation 
to the public， to the profits made by the pa七entee as such， 
and all もhe circumstances of 七he case. 

(5) If i七appears to 七he Gourt tha七 the patentee has 
been inadequately remunerated by his paten七， the Court may 
by order extend the term of the paten七 for a further term 
no七 exceeding sの7en， or， in exceptional cases， fourteen 
years， or may order the gran七 of a new patent for such もrm
as may be specified in the order and con七aining any restric七ion，
conditions， and provisions as the Court may 出ink fit. 

646. ( 1 ) 羽1here a patent for an invention ha.s been applied 
for or gran七ed， and the applican七 01' pa.ten七ee， as the ca.se 
may be， a.pplies for a. Ïu吋her patent in respecも of a.ny 
improvement in or modification of the invention， he may， if 
he 七hink fit， in his a.pplication fol' the further patent， 
request that the term limited in 七ha.t pa.tent for the duration 
thereof be the same a.s that of the original patent or so much 
of tha.t term as is unexpired. 

(2) Where an a.pplication containing such a request 
is ma.de， a. pa.ten七 (hereinafter referred to a.s a. paten七 of
addition) may be granted for such term as aforesaid. J 

Title x.l Pαtents， Designs， αηd Trαde Marks. 

(3) A patent oí addition shall remain in force so long 
as the patent for the original invention remains in force. 
but no longer， and in respec七 of a patent of addition no 
fees shall be payable for renewal. 

(4) The grant of a patent of addition shall be 
conclusive evidence that the invention is a proper subject 
for a patent of addition， and t11e validity of t11e patent shall 
not be questioned on the ground that the invention ought to 
have been the subject of an independent patent. 

CHAPTER III. 

RESTORATION OF LAPSED PATENTS. 

647 . ( 1 )  Whe � any paten七 has become void owing to the 
failure of the pat n七ee to pay any prescribed fee within the 
prescribed time， 、e 'patentee may apply to the Registrar 
in the prescribed Ldanner for an order for the restoration of 
the patent. 

(2) Every such application shall contain a statement 
of the circumstances which have led to the omission of the 
payment of the prescribed fee. 

(3) If it appears from such statement th叫 the
omission was unintentional and that no undue delay has 
occurred in the making of the applicati9n， the Registrar shall 
advertise the application in the prescribed manner， and 
within such time as may be prescribed any person may give 
notice of opposition at the Registry of Patents. 

(4) Where such notiçe is given the Registrar shall 
notify the applicant 七hereof.

(5) After the expiration of the prescribed period the 
Registrar shall hear the case and， subject to an a.ppea.l to 
the Court， issue an order either restoring the pa.tent or 
dismissing the application : Provided tha.七 in every order 
under this article restoring a pa.tent such provisions as ma.y 
be prescribed shall be inserted for the protection of persons 
who may have a.va.iled themselves of the subject-ma.tter of the 
pa.tent a.fter the patent had been announced as void in the 
Gαz ette. 
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CHAPTER 1V. 
Al\IIENDMENT OF SPECIFICATION . 

648. (1 )  An applicant 01' a patentee may at any time， by 
1'equest in writing 1eft with the Registrar， seek leave to 
a.mend his specification， including drawings forming part 
thereof， by way of disclaimer， correction， or explanation， 
sta七ing もhe nature of， and the 1'easons for， the p1'oposed 
amendment. 

(2) The 1'eques七 and the nature of the proposed 
amendment shall be adve1'tised in the prescribed manne1'， and 
:at any time within one month f1'om its firs七 advertisement
any person may give notice to the Registrar of opposition to 
the amendmen七.

(3) Where such a noもice is given the Registrar shall 
give no七ice of the opposition to the person making the 
request， and shall hear and decide 七he case. 

(4) Where no notice of opposition is given， or the 
person so giving notice of opposi七ion does no七 appear， the 
Hegistrar shall determine whether and subj ect to wha七
conditions， if any， ぬe amendmen七ough七to be allowed. 

(5) The decision ofもhe Registrar in ei七her case shall 
be subject to an appeal to the Crown Atto1'ney， who shall， 
if required， hear the person making the reques七 七o amend 
and， whe1'e notice of opposition has been given， the person 
giving the notice， if he is， in 七he opinion of the Crown 
Attorney， entit1ed to be heard in opposition toもhe request， 
θmd， where there is 110 oppositio11， the Regisむar， and may 
make an order determining whether and subj ect to what 
conditions (if any) the amendmen七ough七to be allowed. 

(6)  No amendment shall be allowed that would make 
the specification， as amended， claim an invention substantially 
Jarger than 01' substantially di宜e1'ent f1'om 七he invention 
claimed by the specification as it stood before amendment. 

(7)  Leave to amend shall be conclusive as to the 
right of the party to make the amendment allowed， except in 
case of f1'aud ; and the an:iendment shall be adverもised in the 
prescribed manner， and shall in all courts and for all pUl'poses 
be deemed to form p art of the speci宜cation.

， v 

J 
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(8) This a1'ticle shall not apply when and so 10ng as 
any action fo1' inf1'ingement 01' p1'oceeding before the Cour七
fo1' the revocation of a paten七is pending. 

649. 1n any action fo1' inf1'ingement of a Patent 01' Amendmen1J 
p1'oceeding befo1'e the Court fo1' a revocation of a patent the �f� _  S���i�c�
Court may by order allow the paten七ee to amend his speciaca- J;2Jy the 

tion by way of disclaimer in such manner， and subject to 
such terms as to costs， adve1'tisements or othe1'wise， as the 
Court may think fit : 

Provided 七hat no amendment shall be so allowed that wou1d 
make the specification， as amendecl， clpjm an invention 
substantially large1' than， 01' substantially di宜eren七 from，
the invention claimed by the specification as it s土ood beforc 
the amendment， and where an application for such an order 
is made to the Court notice of the application shall be given 
to the Registrar， and the Registrar shall have the right to 
appea1' and be heard， and shall appear if so directed by the 
Court. 

650. Where an amendmen七 of a specification by way of Restl'iction 
disclaimer， correction， 01' explanation， has been allowed， no ÚH l'ecovel'y 

damages shall be given in any action in r.espect of the use 
0ぱf OI d伽allla叩g伊e田s

the inv刊en式出tむior乱1 before the disclaimer， correction， or explanation， 
unless the patentee establishes 七o the satisfaction of the 
Court that his original claim was framed in good faith and 
with reasonab1e skill and knowledge. 

651. Every amendment of a specification shall be Acl刊rtise同
adve1'tised forthwith 1n the Gaz ett e， and in such othe1' manne1' men七 of

(if any) as the Registrar may direct.
amen

G
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CHAPTER V. 

COl\庄PULSORY LICENCES AND REVOCATION. 

652. If on the p etiもian of aIîy pe1'son inもerested it is Cou凶mav
proved that by reason of the defau1t of a patentee to grant ���:�: 
licences on reasonable te1'ms :一一 þaten七 e 

to宮l'an七

(1) An invention is not being worked in the Colony ; Ucellces. 
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(2) The reasonable requirements of the public \Xlith 
respect to the invention cannot be supplied ; 01' 

(3 )  Any person is prevented from working or using 
to the best advantage an invention of which he is 
possessed; 

the Cou吋 may o1'der the patentee to grant licences on such 
terms， and may enforce such order in such manner， as it 
shall think fi七.

CHAPTER VI. 

351 

654. (1) 1n an action 01' p1'oceeding fo1' the infringement Particulars. 

or revocation of a patent， the plainti宜 01' petitione1' mus七
deliver with his statement of claim or pe七i七ion particulars 
of the breaches complained of 01' the obj ections on which he 
means to rely， and a defendan七 must deliver， with his s七ate
ment of defence， particulars of any obj ections on which he 
relies， and no evidence， except by leave of the Court， shall 
be admitted in proof of any breach 01' obj ection of which 
particulars a1'e no七 so delivered. 

(2) Pa1'ticulars delive1'ed may be f1'om time to time 
amended by leave of the COUl't. 

LEGAL PROCEEDINGS. 

Revocation 

of paten七.
65 3. ( 1 )  Revocation of a patenも may be obtained on 

petition to the Court on any of 七he following groundsトー

(α) That the patent was obtained by f1'aud ; 

(b)  That the patentee was no七 the true invento1' 01' 
prop1'ietor of every invention included in his claim � 

01' 

l
i

l-
、

655 . 1n an action 01' proceeding' fo1' infringemen七 01' 日earing with 

revocation of a patent， the Cour七 may， if i七 七hink fit， and assessor. 

shall on the reques七 of either of the pa1'ties to the proceeding'， 
call in the aid of an assessor specially qualified， and try the 
caE'e wholly or partially with his assistance. 

(c) Tha七 anything claimed by the patentee as his 
invention was publicly manufactured， used or sold 
withiû the Colony， before the date of the paten七， 01' 
included in some prior patent. 

(2) A petition for revocation of a patent may be 
p1'esented :-

(α) By the C1'own Attorney or any person authorised 
by him ; or 

( b) By any person alleging :ー
(i) That the patent was oh七ained in fraud of 

his 1'ights， 01' of the rights of any person unde1' 01' 
through whom he claims; 01: 

(ii) That he， 01' any person under or through 
whom he claims， was the true inventor of any 
invention included in the claim of the patentee; 01' 

(iii) That he， 01' any person under or th1'ough 
whom he claims an interest in any trade， business， 
or manufactu1'e， had publicly manufactu1'ed， used， 
or sold， within the Colony， before the date of the 
patent， anything claimed by the p atentee as his 
invention. 

656 . A defendant in an action fo1' inf1'ingemen七 of a 
patent， if enti七led to presen七 a petition to the Court for the 
revocation of もhe p atent， may， wi七hout p1'esenting such a 
petition， apply by way of counterclaim in the action for 七he
revocation of the patent. 

‘:J 

657 . A patentee shall no七 be entitled to recover any 
damages in respect of any infringement of a patent granted 
after the commencement of this Code from any defendant 
who proves that at the date of the infringement he was no七
aware， nor had reasonable means of making himself aware， 
of 七he existence of the patent， and the marking of an 
a1'ticle with the wo1'd “ patent， " “ patented， " or any word 
or words exp1'essing 01' implying that a patent has been 
obtained fo1' the article， stamped， engraved， impressed on， 
01' otherwise applied to the article， shall not be deemed to 
constitute notice of the existence of the patent unless the 
word or words a1'e accompanied by the yea1' and number of 
the paten七 :
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Provided tha t nothing in 七his article shall a宜ect any 
proceeding's for. an injunction. 

658目 1n an action for infringement of a patent， the Court 
may on the application of either par七y make such ordei' for 
an injunction， im:pection 01' account， and impose such te1'ms 
and give such di1'ections 1'espec七ing 七he same and the 
pl;oceedings 七he1'eon as may seem 批.

659 . 1n an action for inf1'ing'ement of a patent， the Cour七
may certify that the validity of the patenも came in question ; 
and， if the Court so ce1'tifies， then in any subsequent action 
for inf1'ing'ement the plainti宜 in that action on obtaining a 
final o1'de1' 01' judgmen七 in his favou1' shall， unless the Cour七
othe1'wise di1'ects， have his full costs， cha1'ges， and expenses 
as between solicito1' and client. 

660 . Whe1'e any person claiming to be the patentee of an 
invention， by circulars， advertisements， 01' 0七he1'wise th1'eatens 
any other person with any legal ，pToceedings 01' liability in 
respect of  a日y alleged inf1'ingement of 七he patent， any person 
aggrieved the1'eby may bring an action agains七 him， and may 
obtain an injunc七ion againsも the continuance of such 七h1'eaも ら
and may recover such damage (if any) as he has sustained 
thereby， if the alleg'ed infl'ing'emlent to which the もhreats
related was not in fact an inf1'ingement of any legal 1'ights 
of the person making such th1'eats : 

Provided that this article shall not apply if the person 
making such threats with due diligence commences and 
p1'osecutes an ac.tion for inf1'ingement of his patent. 

CHAPTER VIA. 

(No. 19-1924 as am. by No. 14-1956). 

REGISTRATION OF UNITED KINGDOl\在 PATENTS.

660A . (1) Any person being' the g1'antee of a paten七 in
the United King'dom 01' any p e1'son deriving his right from 
such grantee by assignment， t1'ansmission 01' other operation 
of law may apply within three years from the da七e of issue 
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of the patent to have such patent registered in the Colony. 
Where any partial assignment or transmission has been made， 
all proper parties shaIl be j oined in the application for 
registration. 

(2) Eve1'Y application under this article shall be 
acc四npanied by a certified copy (or two certified copies， if 
desired) of the specification or specifications (including 
drawings， if any) of the United Kingdom patent and a 
certificate of the Comptroller General of the United Kingdom 
Patent Office giving full particulars of the lssue of the paten七
on such specification 01' specifications. 

(3) Upon such application being received together 
with the documents mentioned in parag1'aph (2) of this 
article the Registrar of Patents shall issue a Certificate of 
Regist1'a七ion.

(4) Such Certifica七e of Regist1'ation shall confer on 
the applicant privileges and rights subject to all condi七ions
established by the law of this Colony as though the patent 
had been issued in the United Kingdom wi七h an extension 
to the Colony. 

(5)  Privileges and rights so granted shall date from \ 
the date of the paten七 in the United King'dom and shall ) 
continue in force on1y so 10ng as the paten七 remains in force 
in the United Kingdom. 

Provided that no action for infringemen七shall be ente1'tained 
in respect of any manufacture， use or sa1e of the inventions 
p1'ior to the date of issue of the Gertificate of Registratîon 
in the Co10ny. 

(6) (α) The Sup1'eme Cou1't shall have power upon 
the application of any p erson who alleges that his inte1'ests 
have been prejudicially a宜ected by the issue of a Ce1'tificate 
of Registration， to declare that the exc1usive privileges and 
rights conferred by such Certificate of Regist1'ation have 
not been acqui1'ed on any of the grounds upon which the 
Uni七ed Kingdom patent might be 1'evoked under the law fo1' 
tlle time being in force in the United Kingdom. 

353 
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(b)  Suc11 grounds sl1all be deemed to include the 
manufacturε， m:e or sale of the invention in tl1e Colony before 
the priority date applicable to the paten七 in tl1e United 
Kingdom， but not to include tl1e manufacture， use or sale 
of the inve凶ion in t11e Colony by some person or persons 
after tl1e l�Tiority date applicable to tl1e patent in tl1e United 
Kingdom and before the date of tl1e issue of tl1e Certificate 
01 Registration under paragraph (3 )  of tl1is article， 

For tl1e purposes of this subparagrap11 the expres&ion 
μpriority date " in its application to a patent in the United 
Kingdom has the meaning assigned to i七 in section 5 of位18
Patents Ac七， 1949.

(7) Wl1enever tl1e specification or drawings of a 
United Kingdom patent reg'istered in 七his Colony l1as been 
amended by way of di:-:claimer， cOlTect:on or explanation， 
according to tl1e law of t11e United Kingdom， a request， 
accompanied by a copy of tl1e specification and drawings 
( if any) as amended， duly certified by tl1e Comptroller General 
of t11e United Kingdom Patent Office， may be made to 七l1e
Registrar to substitute a copy of the specification and 
drruwings as amended for tl1e specification and drawings 
originally担led，

(8) Where a person becomes entitled by assig'l1men七
transmission or other operation of law to the privileges anà 
rigl1ts conferred by a Cer七ificate of Registration or to any 
interest therein， he may make application in tl1e prescribed 
manner to the Registrar of Patents for the entry on the 
reg'ister of sucl1 assignmen七， transmission， or other instrumen七
a宜ecting the ti恒久or giving an interest tl1erein. 

( 9 )  The Governor in Council may make sucl1 general 
rules and do sucl1 tl1ings as 11e may tl1ink expedient， subjec七
to tl1e provistons of もl1is article， for regulating procedure 
under tl1is article， and for prescribing tl1e fees to be paid in 
respect of proceedíngs under tl1is article. 

Title X.l pαtents， Designs， α，nd Trαde Marks. 

PART II. 
DESIGNS. 

CHAPTER 1. 
REGISTRATION OF DESIGNS. 

661 . (1) The Registrar may， on the application made in 
the prescribed fOl'm and manner of any person c1aiming七o b合
the proprietor of a句碑YL...Qζor_igü:m1_ de�ign not previously 
巴子þlished in the Colony， r egister the design under this Part 
õf this 'I'it1e. 

(2) The same design may be registered in more もhan
one class， and， in case of doub七 as to the class in whicl1 
a design ought to be registered， the Reg"istrar may decide the 
question， 

(3 )  The Registrar may， if he thinks fi七， refuse to 
register any design presented to him for registration， but any 
person aggrieved by any such refusal may appeal to the 
Crown . Attorney， and the Crown Attorney sl1all， after hearing 
t.l1e applicant， make an order determining whetl1er， and 
subjecも to whaも conditions， if any， registration is to be 
permitted. 

(4) An application which， owing to any default 01' 
neglec七 on the part of the aþplicant， has not been completed 
80 as to enable registration to be effected within 七he prescribed 
time shalì be deemed to be abandoned. 

(5) A design when reg'istered shall be registered as 
of the date of the application for reg'istration. 

662. Where a design has been registered in one or more 
classes of goods the application of the proprietor ofもhe desig'n 
to register it in 80me one or more other classes shall not be 
refused， nor shall the regis七ration thereof be invalidated :-

(α) On the ground of the design no七 being a new 
and original design， by reason on1y that i七 was so 
previously l'eg'istered ; or 
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(b) On the ground of the design having been pre司
vÍomly publisl1ed in the Co1ony， by reason on1y tl1at 
ìt l1as been applìed to goods of any c1ass ìn whicl1 ì七
was 80 prevìous1y registered. 

663. (1) The Registral' shall grant a Certificate of Regis
t1'ation to the proprietor of the design when registered. 

(2)  The Registrar may， iロcase of 10ss of 七he origìna1 
certificate， or in any 0七he1' case in which he deems ìも expedient，
furnish one or more copies of the certificate. 

Uni ted King dom D esign s. 

663A. (Ad. 1 6-1938. )  ( 1 )  Subjec七 to the provisions of this 
artic1e， 七he registered proprietor of any design registered in 
the United Kingdom under the Pa七ents and Designs Acts 1907 
もo 1 932 or any Act amending or substituted for those Acts 
shall enjoy in the Co1ony the like privìleges and rìghts as 
though the Certificate of Registra.tion in the United Kingdom 
had bee11. issued with an extension to the Colony. 

(2) The registered proprietor of a del':ign shall not 
be entitled to recover any damages in respect of any 
�nfringement of copyright in a design from a11.y defendan七
who proves tha七 a七 the date of 七he infringement he was no七
a}Vare 11.01' had any reasonable means of making himself 
aware of the existe11.ce of the registration of もhe design: 

Provided that nothing in 七his arもicle shall affec七 any
proceedi11.gs for an injunction. 

(3) The Court shall have power upon the applicatio孔
of any person who alleges that his intel'ests have been prejudì
cially a宜ected to dec1are upon any of the grounds upon which 
the United Ki11.gdom registration might be cancelled under the 
law for the time beìng in force in the United Kingdom tha七
exclusive privileges and 1'ights i11. a design have not been 
acquired in the Co1ony under the provisions of this artic1e. 

Such grounds shall be deemed to include 七he publication，' 
of the design ih the Colony prior to 1:he date of regis七ratio孔j
of the desìgn in the United Kìngdom. 

ザ
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CHAPTER 11. 
COPYRIGHT IN 司EGISTERED DESIGNS. 

664. (1) When a desiß 1 is regis七ered， the registered 
proprìetor of the design Sh2‘ have copyright in the dεsign 
during five years from the date of registration. 

12) If within もhe presc巾ed time before tl1e expμira 
tìon of the said 皐ユヱæιB→1吉�.ealエ却1:凶1渇s app1日icatむion for tl1e extension of the 
peぽri泊od 0ぱf c∞opyr凶ight i泊s made tωO 七凶he Re句gi民st廿raぽr ì加n the prescribed 
manne町r， the Registrar shall on payment of the prescribed fee 
extend the perìod of copyright for a second period of five 
years from the expìration of the orìgina1 period of five years. 

(3) If wì七hin the prescribed time before the expira
tion of such second period of five yeal's applìcation for the 
extension of the pel'iod of copyright is made to the Registl'al' 
in the prescribed manner， the Registral' may， on payment of 
the prescl'ibed fee， ex七end the p eriod of copyright for a third 
period of five years fl'om the eX'piration of the second pel'iod 
of五ve years. 

665. ( 1 )  Before delivery on sale of any articles to which a 
regìstered design has bee11. applied， 七he proprietor shall :ー

(α) (If exact represe11.tations or specimens were 
not fur11.ished on， the application for regis七ratio11.) ， 
furnish to the Registrar the prescribed number of 
exac七 representaもions or specimens of the design ; and 
if he fails to do 80 the Registrar may erase his name 
from 七he 1'egister， and the1'eupon the copyright in the 
design shall cease; a11.d 

(b)  Cause each such article to be marked with the 
p1'escribed mark， or with the prescribed words or 
figures denoting that the design is registered; ， and 
if he fails to do so the proprietor ，shall not be entitled 
to recover a11.y penalty or damages in respect of any 
infringeme11.t of his copyright in 出e desig11. u11.less he 
shows tha七 he took all proper steps to e11.sure the 
marking of the article， or u11.1ess he shows tha七 the
inf1'ingeme11.t took place after the pe1'son guilty thereof 
knew or had received notice of the existence of the 
copyright in the design. 
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(2) Where a representation is made to the Governor 
1n Council by 01' on behalf of any trade or indu�try that in 
the intere5t of the trade or industry i七 is expedtent to 
clispense with or modify as regards any class or description of 
articles any of the requirements of this article as to marking， 
the Governor in Council may dispense with or modify such 
requirements as regards any such class or description of 
ar�icles to such extent and subj ect to such conditions as may 
�eem desirable. 

666 . The disclosure of a design by the proprietOT to any 
other pεrson， in such circumstances as would make it 
contrary to good faith for that other person to use or publish 
the deEign， and the disclosure of a design in breach of good 
faith by any person other than the proprietor of the design， 
εnd the acceptance of a firs七 and confidential order for g'oods 
bearing a new or original 七extile design intended for registra
tion， sha11 not be deemed to be a publica七ion of tbe 
clesign su白cien七 to invalidate the copyright thereof if 
registration thereof is obtained subsequently to he disclosure 
or acceptance. 

Inspection 667 . ( 1) . During the existenCè of copyright in a design， 
Zよ37teM or such 5110巾r period not being less than two years from the 

】 registration of the design as may be prescribed， the design 
shall not be open to inspection excep七 by the proprietor or a 
pets-öñ authorised in writing by him， or a person a叫ho出ed
by the Reg'istrar or by the Cour七， and furnishing such 
information as may enable the Registrar to identify the 
design， and sha11 not be open to the inspection of any person 
f:'xcept in 七he presence of the Registrar， or of an officer acting 
under him， and on payment of the prescribed fee; and the 
person making the inspection sha11 not be entitled to take 
any copy of 七he design， or of any par七 七hereof:

Provided tha七 where registration of a de�ign is refused on 
the ground of identity with a design already regis七e1'ed， the 
applicant for registration shaU be entitled to inspect the 
ctesign so registered. 

(2) After the expiratio孔of the copyrigh七 in a desígn， 
or such shorter period as aforesaid， the design sha11 be open 
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to inspection， and copies thereof may be taken by any person 
on payment of the prescribed �ーe

( 3 )  Di宜erent periods i ay be prescribed under this 
article for di百erent classes of t )Od8. 

668. On the reques七 of any person furnishing such 
information as may enable もhe Registrar to identify the 
design， and on payment of 七he prescribed fee， the Registrar 
shall inform such person whether the registration still exists 
in respect of the design and if 50， in respec七 of what classes 
of goods， and shall state the date of registration， and the 
name and address of 七he registered proprietor. 

669. If a registered design is used in manufacture in 
any foreign country and is not used in 七he Colony within 
six months of its reg'istration În the Colony， the copyright 
in such design shall cease . 

CHAPTER 11工
LEGAL PROCEEDINGS. 

670 . (1) During the existence of copyright in any design 
it shall not be lawful for any person :ー

(α) Fo1' the purposes of sale to apply 01' cause 
to be applied to any article in any class of goods in 
which the des.ign is registered the design or any 
fraudulent or obvious imitation the1'eof， except with 
the licence or written consent of the regis七ered
proprietor， or to do anything with a view to enable 
the design to be so applied; 01' 

(b) :Eξnowing tha七 the design 01' any fraudulent 01' 
obvious imita七ion thereof has been applied to any 
article without the consen七 of the registered proprletor 
to publish 01' expose 01' cause to be published 01' 
exposed for sale that article. 

(2) If any person acts in contravenもion of this 
article he sha11 be liable for every contravention to pay to 
t.he registered proprietor of the design a sun1 not exceeding 
two hundred and forty dOllars， recove1'àble as a simple contract 
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debt， 01' if 七he prop1'ieto1' elects to b1'ing an action for the 
rεcovery of damages for such contravention， and for an 
!njunction against the repetition thereof， he shall be liable 
to pay such damages as ロ1ay be awa1'ded and to be restrained 
by injunction accordingly : 

Provided that the tota1 sum recove1'ab1e as a simple 
cont1'act dpbt in 1'espect of any one design shall noも exceed
fou1' hund1'ed and eighty dollars. 

671 . The p1'ovisions of this Ti七1e with rega1'd to certificates 
of the validity of a paten七， and to the remedy in case of 
g1'oundless th1'eats of legal proceedings by a patentee， shall 
apply in the case of 1'egiste1'ed designs in like manne1' as 
tl1ey apply in the case of patents， with the substitution of 
refe1'ences to the copyright in a design fo1' 1'efe1'ences 七o a 
patenも， and of 1'efe1'ences to the proprietor of a desig'l1 fo1' 
refe1'ences to the paten七ee， and of 1'eferences to the design 
fo1' refe1'ences to the invention. 

PART 1II . 

TRADE lVf ARKS. 

CHAPTER I .  

REGISTRABLE TRADE 1\在ARKS.

'l'l'ade mal'k 

111USも be for 

pal'ticular 

672 .  A t1'ade mal'k must be 1'egiste1'ed in 1'espec七 of
pa1'ticu1ar goods 01' c1asses of goods. 

見oods.

Registl'a ble 

trade marks. 

67 3 .  (Am. 5・1957.) ( 1 )  A 1'egistrab1e trade mark mus七
contain or consist of at 1east one of the following essential 
particu1a1's トー

(α) The name of a company， individual， 01' fil'官1
1'ep1'esented in a specia1 01' pa1'ticu1a1' manne1' ; 

(b) The sig'nature of the applicant fo1' 1'egist1'ation 
01' some predecesso1' in his business ; 

". 
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(c) An invented wo1'd 01' invented words ; 

(d) A wo1'd 01' wo1'ds having no di1'ect refe1'ence to 
the cha1'acte1' 01' quality of the goods， and not being 
acco1'ding to its ordina1'y signification a geog1'aphical 
name 01' a su1'name ; 

(e) Any othe1' distinctive ma1'k， bu七 a name， 
signatu1'e， 01' wo1'd 01' wo1'ds， othe1' than such as 
fall within the desc1'iptions in the above pa1'ticu1a1's 
(α) ， (b) ， (c) ， and (d) ， shall not， except by o1'de1' of the 
C1'own Attorney or the Court， be deemed a distinctive 
ma1'l王 :

P1'ovided a1ways that any specia1 or distinctive wo1'd or 
wo1'ds， 1ette1'， numera1， 01' combination of 1e抗e1's 01' nume1'a1s 
used as a t1'ade ma1'k by the applicant 01' his p1'edecesso1's 
in business befo1'e the commencement of this Code， which 
l1as continued to be used (either in its origina1 form 01' with 
additions 01' a1terations not substantially affecting the 
identi七Y of the same) down to the date of the application 
for l'egistration shall be 1'egistrab1e as a t1'ade mark unde1' 
tl1is Tit1e. 

(2) For the purposes of this a1'ticle “ distinctive " 
means adap七ed， in relation to the goods in 1'espect of which 
a t1'ade l11a1'k is 1'egiste1'ed 01' p1'oposed to be 1'egis七ered， to 
distinguish goods wi七h which the p1'oprietor of the trade 
ma1'k is 01' may be connected in the cou1'se of trade f1'om 
goods in the case of which no such connec七ion subsists， 
either generally 01'， whe1'e the trade mark is 1'egiste1'ed 01' 
proposed to be registered subjec七 to limitations， in relation 
to use wi七hin the exten t of the regisもration.

(3) 1n dete1'mining whether a trade mark is adapted 
to distinguish as aforesaid the tribuna1 may have 1'ega1'd to 
the extent to which ーー

(α) the trade mark is inhe1'ent1y adapted to 
distinguish as afo1'esaid ; and 

(b) by 1'eason of the use of the t1'ade ma1'k 01' of 
any other ci1'cumstances， the trade ma1'k is in fact 
adapted to distinguish as aforesaid. 
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674 . A trade mark may be limited in whole 01' in par七
to one or more specified eo10urs， and in such case the fact 
that it is so limited shall be taken into consideration by 
any t1'ibunal having to decide on the distinctive cha1'acter 
of such trade mark. If and so far as a trade mark is 
registered withou七 limitation of colour it shall be deemed to 
be registered for all colours. 

675. It shall not be 1awfu1 to 1'egiste1' as a t1'ade ma1'k or 
part of a. trade mark a.ny ma七ter， the use of which would 
by reason of its being ca1cu1a.ted to deceive or othe1'wise be  
disentitled to  p1'otection in a Court of  Justice， 01'  wou1d be 
contrary to 1a.w or moraliもy， or any sca.nda.10us design. 

GHAPTER II. 

REGISTRATION OF TRADE MARKS. 

676. (1) Any person claiming 七o be the p1'op1'ietor of a 

t1'ade ma1'k who is desirous of 1'egiste1'ing the same mus七
εpply in writing to the Registrar in the prescribed manner. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of this Ti七1e the Regis
tra1' ma.y refuse such applica.tion， or may accept it abso1ute1y 
or subj ect to conditions， amendments， 01' modifications. 

(3)  1n case of a.ny such refusa1 01' cOlldiもional
a.ccep七ance the Registra1' shall， if requi1'ed by the applicant， 
state in w1'iting the g1'ounds of his decision and the ma.te1'ia.1s 
used by him in a1'riving at the same， and such decision sha.ll 
be subj ect to a.ppeal to 七he Crown Attorney 01' to the Cour七
a.t the option of 七he applica.nt. 

(4) An appea1 under this article shall be ma.de in 

the prescribed manne1'， and on such appea1 the C1'own 

Attorney 01' the Court， a.s the ca.se may be， shall， if required， 

hear the applicant a.nd the Registra1'， and shall ma.ke an 

orde1' dete1'mining whether， and subj ec七 to what condi七ions，
amendments， 01' modi立cations， if any， the �正'pplication is to 
be a.ccepted. 

(5)  Appea1s unde1' this artic1e sha.ll be hea1'd on the 
ma.teria.1s 80 stated by 七he Regist1'a.r to have been used by 
him in a.1'1'iving at his decision， and no furthe1' g1'ounds of 
obj ection to 七he acceptance of the a.pplication sha.ll be a.llowed 
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to be taken by もhe Registra.r， other than those stated by him， 
except by leave of the tribuna1 hea.ring the a.ppea.l. Where 
any further grounds of objection a.re taken もhe applican七
shall be entit1ed to withdraw his a.pplica.tion without pa.yment 
of costs on giving notice a.s prescribed. 

(6)  The Registra.r or the C1'own Attorney 01' the 
Cou1't， as the case ma.y be， may a七 a.ny time， whethe1' befo1'e 
01' afte1' a.cceptance， co1'1'ect a.ny e1'1'o1' in 01' in connection 
with the a.pplica.tion， 01' ma.y pe1'mit the a.pplicant to a.mend 
his applica.tion upon such te1'ms a.s they ma.y think fit. 

677 . When an a.pplication fo1' 1'egistration of a. trade 
mark has been accepted， whether absolute1y or subject to 
conditions， the Registrar shall， a.s soon as may be afte1' 
such a.cceptance， cause the application as accep七ed to be 
8 dvertÜ:(3d in the p1'escribed manner. Such advertisement 
shall se七 forth all conditions subject to which the a.pplication 
has been a.ccepted. 

678 . (1) Any pe1'son may， wi出in the prescribed time f1'om 
the date of the advertisement of an a.pplication fo1' the 
Tegistration of a trade mark， give not記e to the Registra1' of 
opposition to such registration. 

(2) Such notice shall be given in writing in the 
prescribed manner， a.nd shall inc1ude a statemen七 of the 
g1'ounds of opposition. 

( 3 )  The Regist1'ar shall send a. copy of such notice 
to the applica.nt， a.nd within the p1'escribed time afもe1' the 
l'eceipも of such notice， the applica.nt shall send to the 
Regist1'a1'， !n もhe p1'escribed manner， a. counter-s七atement
of the grounds on which he 1'elies for his application， and， 
if he does not do 80， he shall be deemed to ha.ve abandoned 
his applica.tion. 

(4) If the applicant sends such 1 counter-statement， 
the Registrar shall furnish a copy the1'eof to the persons 
giving notice of opposition， a.nd shall， after hearing the 
parties， if so required， a.nd considering the evidence， decide 
whether， a.nd subj ect to what conditions， 1'egistra七ion is to 
be permi七ted.
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(5) The decision of the Regist1'a1' shall be subject 
to appeal to the Court 01'， with the consent of the pa1'ties， to 
the C1'own Atto1'ney. 

(6) An appeal unde1' this a1'ticle shall be made in 
the p1'esc1'ibed manne1'， and on such appeal the Grown 
Attorney 01' the Court， as the case may be， shall， if requi1'ed， 
hear the pa1'ties and the Regist1'ar， and shall make an orde1' 
dete1'mining whether， and subj ect to what conditions， if any， 
1'egistration is to be pe1'mitted. 

(7)  On the hea1'ing of any such a.ppea.l a.ny pa1'ty 
ma.y either in the ma.nne1' p1'esc1'ibed 01' by s.p印ial leave of the 
t1'ibunal bring fo1'ward furthe1' mate1'ial for the conside1'a.tion 
of the t1'ibuna.l. 

(8)  In p1'oceedings under this a.1'ticle no furthe1' 
g1'ounds of objection to the 1'egist1'ation of a t1'a.de mark 
sha.ll be a.llowed to be もaken by the opponent or the Registra.r 
other than those sta.ted by the opponent a.s he1'einabove 
provided except by lea.ve of the tribuna.l hea.1'ing the appea.l. 
Whe1'e any furthe1' grounds of objection a1'e ta.ken the 
a.pplicant shall be entitled to withd1'a.w his applica.tion 
withou七 pa.yment of the costs of the opponent on giving 
notice a.s presc1'ibed. 

(9) In any appeal under this article， the tribuna.l 
ma.y， a.fte1' hearing the Regist1'a1'， pe1'mit the t1'ade ma.rk 
proposed to be 1'egistered to be modified in a.ny manne1' 
not substantia.lly a宜ecting the identity of such tra.de ma.1'k， 
but in such case the tra.de ma.rk as so modified shall be 
advertised 'in the p1'esc1'ibed manne1' before being registered. 

( 10) The Registrar， 01'， in the case of an appeal to 
the Crown Attorney， the Crown Attorney shall have power 
in proceedings unde1' this article to award to any party such 
costs a.s they may consider reasonable， and to direct how and 
by what parties they are to be pa'id. 

( 1 1) If a. party giving notice of opposition 01' of 
appeal neither resides nor carries on business in the Colony， 
the tribunal may require such party to give security for costs 
of the proceedings before it relative to such opposition 01' 
appeal， and in default of such security being duly given may 
treat the opposiもion 01' appea.l a.s abandoned. 
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679 ‘ If a trade mark contains pa1'ts not separately 
registe1'ed by the p1'oprietor as trade marks， 01' if it contains 
matte1' common to the t1'ade 01' othe1'wise of a. non-distinctive 
cha1'acter， the Regist1'a1' 01' the Crown Attorney 01' the Court， 
in deciding whethe1' such t1'a.de ma1'k shall be entered or shall 
remain upon the register， may require， as a condiもion of its 
being upon the 1'egiste1'， that the proprietor shall disclaim 
any right to the exclusive use of any pa1't 01' parts of 
.such t1'ade mark， 01' of all 01' any po1'tion of such m aもte1'，
to the exclusive use of which they hold him not to be 
entitled， 01' that he shall make such othe1' disclaime1' as they 
may conside1' needful fo1' the purpose of defining his 1'ights 
und目、 such regist1'ation : P1'ovided always that no discla.ime1' 
u pon the 1'egiste1' sha.ll a宜ect a.ny 1'ights of the p1'op1'ietor 
of a tra.de marl王 except such a.s a1'ise out of the regist1'a.tion 
of the tra.de mark in respec七 of which the disclaimer is made. 

680 .  When a.n a.pplica.tion for 1'egist1'a.tion of a trade 
mark has been accepted and has not been opposed， and the 
time for notice of opposition has expi1'ed， 01' ha.ving )Jeen 
opposed the opposition has been decided in favour of the 
applicant， the Registra.r shall， unless the Crown Attorney 
otherwise di1'ect， register the sa.id t1'a.cle ma.rk， a.nd the trade 
ma.rk， when registered， sha.ll be registered a.s of the da.te of 
the a.pplication for registration， and such date shall be deemed 
101' the purposes of this Title to be the da.te of 1'egistration. 

681 .  On the 1'egistration of a. tra.de ina.rk the Registrar 
sha.ll issue to the applicant a certificate in the prescribed 
fOI叩 of the registl'ation of such trade mark unde1' the hand 
of the Regist1'ar， and sea.led with the sea.l of the Colony. 

682 . Whe1'e 1'egistra.tion of a tra.de ma.1'k is not completed 
within twelve months f1'om the da.te of tlÍ.e application by 
l'eaSOD of defa.ult on the pa.1't of the applicant， the Registra1' 
may， after giving notice of the non-completion to the applicant 
in writ国g in the p1'escribed ma.nner， t1'eat the a.pplication 
as a.bandoned unless it is completed within the time 
specified in tha.t beha.lf in such notice. 
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CHAPTER III. 

IDENTICAL AND ASSOCIATED 1\在ARKS.

Identicαl Trαde Mαrks 

683 . Except by order of the Court or in the case of trade 
ma1'ks in use before the commencement of 出is Code， no 
t:rade mark shall be registered in respect of any goods 01' 
d�scription of goods which is identical with one belong'ing 
to a different proprietor which is already on 七he register 
with respect to such goods or description .of goods， or so nearly 
resembling such a trade mark as to be calculated to deceive. 

684 . Wbere each of several persons claims to be proprieto1' 
of the same trade mark， 01' of nearly identical trade marks 
in respect of the same goods or desc1'iption of goods， and to 
be registered as such proprietor， the Registra1' may refuse 
to register any of them until thei1' rights have been determined 
by the Court， or have been settled by ag1'eement in a manne1' 
approved by him 01' (on appeal) by the Crown Attorney. 

685 . In case of honest concurrent user 01' of other special 
circumstances which， in the opinion of the Court， make it 
proper so to do， the Cou1't may permit the registration of 
the same trade mark， or of nearly identical trade marks， fo1' 
the same goods or description of goods by more than one 
proprietor subject to such conditions and limit叫ions， if any， 
as to mode or place of user or othe1'wise， as it may think 
it right to impose. 

Associαted Trαde Mαrks. 

A田oc叫吋 686. If application be made for the registration of a 
trade mぽks. trade mark so closely 1'esembling a trade mark of the applicant 

alrea.dy on the regìster for fhe same goods or descrìption of 
goods as to be calculated to deceive 01' cause confusion if used 
by a person other 七han 七he applicant， the tribunal hearing 
the application may 1'equire as a conditìon of regist1'ation 
that such trade marks shall be ente1'ed on the registe1' as 
associated trade marks. 
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687 . If the proprietor of a trade mark claims to be enutled 2212Ls to the exclusive use of any portion of such trade mark ‘ 

sepa1'ately 11:e may apply to register the same as separate 
t1'ade marks. Each such separate trade mark must satisfy 
all the conditions and shall have all the incidents of an 
i.ndependent trade mark， except that when 1'egistered it and 
the trade mark of which it forms a part shall be deemed to 
be associated trade marks and shall be entered on the registel' 
as such， but the use1' of the whole trade mark shall for the 
purposes of this Title be deemed to be also a user of such 
registered t:rade ma1'ks belonging' to the same p1'oprietor as 
ìt contains. 

688.  When a person claiming to be the proprieto1' of �e���s of 
trade marks. 

several t1'ade marks for the same description of goods which， 
while resembling each other in the material particulars thereof， 
yet differ in respect of -

(α) statements of the gOQds for which they are 
respectively used or proposed to be used; or 

(b) statements of number， price， quality， or names 
of places ; or 

(c) Other mattf:r of a non-distinctive character 
which does not substantially a丑ect the identity of the 
trade mark ; 01' 

(d) Colour; 
r.eeks to regìster such trade marks， they may be regis七ered
as a series in one registration. All the trade marks in a 
series of trade marks 80 registered shall be deemed to be， 
and shall be registered as， associated trade marks. 

689. Assocìated trade marks shal1 be assignable or As田si抱gnnle目n

tれr悶m胃万a凶凶sì出ble onlザy a郎s a whole and not separately， bu七 they ;zc::ニ of
shal1 for all other pui'poses be deemed to have been registered trad'ð marks. 

as separate trade marks. Provided that where under the 
provisions of this Title use1' of a registe1'ed trade mark is 
required to be proved for any purpose， the tribunal may 
if and so far as ìt shall think right accept user of an 
associated registered trade ma1'k， 01' of the trade 叩ark with 
additions 01' alterations not substantially affecting its identity， 
as an equivalent fo1' such user. 
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Provided that no action fo1' infrü1!gernent of the trade rnark 
.shall be ente1'tained in respect of any use of the t1'ade rnark 
p1'io1' to the date of issue of the Certificate of Registration 
in the Colony. 

(6)  No七hing in this article shall be deemed to affect 
any right of action against any person for passing 0宜 goods
as those of anothe1' person 01' any remedy in respect thereof. 

(7)  The COU1't shall have power， upon the application 
of any pe1'son ，who alleges that his inte1'ests have been 
prejudicially a百ected by the issue of a Certificate of 
Registration， to declare on any of the grounds m1ltatis 

m1ltαndis on which the United Kingdom registration rnight 
be cancelled under the law for the time being in force in 
the United Kingdorn that the exclusive privileges and rights 
have not been acquired. 

(8) Subject to the p1'ovisions of this a1'ticle， where 
a person becomes entitled by assignment or othe1' mode of 
transfe1' to the privileges and rights confer1'ed on a registered 
proprietor by 位lÌs a1'ticle， the Registrar shall， on application 
being rnade in the prescribed manner， and on proof of title 
to his satisfaction， cause such pe1'son to be entered in the 
1'egister as subsequent 1'egistered proprietor of the trade ma1'k. 

( 9 )  Any person entered in the United Kingdol11 
Register of Trade Ma1'ks under section 28 of the Trade Marks 
Act， 1938，  as a registered user in 1'espect of any goods of a 
tr・ade mark in respect of which a Ce1'tificate of Regist1'ation 
under this article is in force may apply to be 1'egistered in 
the Colony as a registered use1' of the ma1'k in respect of 
some or all of such goods， sub}ect to any conditions or 
restrictions entered in the United Kingdorn Register. 

( 10) Upon such application being lodged， togethe1' 
with a certificate of the United Kingdom Regisもrar of T1'ade 
Marks giving full particula1's of the el'ltry in the United 
Kingdom Register under the said section 28， the Registra1' 
shall cause the app1icant to be ente1'ed in the register of 
the Colony as a registered user of the trade ma1'k， and on 
such entry the 1'egisteæd user sha11 be entitled in the Colony， 
subj ect to the afOl司esaid conditions and restrictions， to such 
privileges and rights in 1'espect of the goods fo1' which he 
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690 . (Subst. 27-1 939.)  ( 1 )  Any pe1'son being the 1'egis
tered p1'op1'ietor of a trade mark in the United Kingdom by 
virtue of an ent1'y in the register of trade rnarks kept under 
the Trade Ma1'ks Act， 1938， 01' any Act amending 01' 
substituted for that Act， 01' any pe1'son de1'iving title from 
such 1'egiste1'ed prop1'ieto1' by assignment 01' other rnode of 
transfe1'， may apply at any time du1'ing the existence of the 
registration in the United Kingdorn to have such trade mark 
registered in the Colony in respect of sorne or all of the goods 
comp1'ised in the United Kingdorn registration. 

(2)  An application for registration of a t1'ade ma1'k 
under this a1'ticle shall be made to the Regist1'ar and 
accompanied by a ce1'tified representation of the t1'ade 立阻止
and a ce1'tificate of the Comptroller General of the United 
Kingdorn Patent Office (unde1' his title of Registra1' of Trade 
R在a1'ks) giving full pa1'ticulars of the regist1'ation of the trade 
ma1'k in the United Kingdom. 

(3 )  Upon such application being :Jiodged， togethe1' 
v:ith the documents mentioned 1n the preceding paragraph 
of this article， the Registrar shall enter . the prescribed 
pa1'ticulars in the 1'egister， and shall issue a Certifica.te of  
Registration to the applicant， who shall then be the registered 
p1'oprietor in the Colony of the trade rna1'k in respect of the 
goods entered in the register. 

(4) Subject to the provisions of this article， a 
registered prop1'ieto1' shall have in the Colony such privileges 
and rights in the use of the trade mark in 1'espect of the goods 
εntered in the 1'egiste1' as nwtatis m1ltandis would be con
ferred on him by the law fo1' the time being in force in the 
United Kingdom. 

(5) The p1'ivileges and rights conferred by parag1'aph 
�1 of this a1'ticle shall date from the date of regist1'ation 
in the United Kingdom and shall continue in fo1'ce， subject 
to the p1'ovisions of parag1'a.ph ' 13 of this a1'七icle， fo1' so long 
as the regist1'ation in the United Kingdom 1'emains in force 
in respect of the goods fo1' which the trade rnark is registered 
in the Colony : 
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is entel'ed as 1níu，tatis 11'mtandis would be confe1'red on him by 
the law for the time being in force in the United Kingdom. 

( 1 1) The Governor in Council may make such rules 
and do such thing's as he may think expedient， subj ec七 to the 
provisions of this a1'ticle， for pegulatin g procedure under 

this a1'ticle， and presc1'ibing the fees to be paid in respec七
of p1'oceedings under this article， and generally for presc1'ibing 
anything which by this a1'ticle is to be presc1'ibed. 

( 12) (α) There shall be kept in the Registra1" s Office 
a l'egiste1' in which sh乱n be ente1'ed in the presc1'ibed fo1'm 
all matters which a1'e by this a1'ticle 1'equi1'ed to be 1'egistered. 

(b) Such 1'egiste1' shall be opened to inspec七ion at 
all hOur3 du1'ing which the Regist1'a1" s Offiee is open. 

(13) If the 1'egist1'ation in the United Kingdom of a 
t1'ade ma1'k 1'egiste1'ed unde1' this a1'ticle is 1'enewed， the 
registe1'ed p1'op1'ietor may， wi七hin such time after the 
date of 1'enewal in the United Kingdom as may be pæscribed， 
notify the Registrar， who shall then on sufficien七 evidence
the1'eof and on payment of the p1'escribed fee， renew the 
registration in the 1'egiste1' in the p1'escribed manne1'. If the 
regist1'ation in the registe1' is not W l'enewed it shall be 
cancelled by the Registrar. 

( 14) The Registrar may， on 1'equest in w1'iting made 
by the 1'egiste1'ed proprieto1'， and on payment of the 
p1'esc1'ibed fee -

(α) cancel the 1'egist1'ation of a t1'ade ma1'k 01' 
of a registered use1' the1'eunde1' eithe1' wholly 01' as 
regarqs any pa1'ticula1' goods in respec七 of which the 
t1'ade mark 01' the registe1'ed use1' is 1'egiste1'ed ; 

(b) cor1'ecも any cle1'ical e1'1'o1' in 01' in connection 
wi七h any application unde1' this article 01' in any 
ma抗e1' which is ente1'ed in the Regis七e1' ， 

(c) ente1' in the 1'egiste1' any change in the name， 
desc1'iption 01' address of the person who is registeæd 

as p1'oprieto1' 01' use1' of a t1'ade mark. 
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691 (Am 54951) Where my association or perm rzIz-
unde1'七akes the examination of any goods in respec七 of
o1'üdn. mate1'ial. mode of manufactu1'e， quality， accuracy， 

or 
v

other characteristic， and cerunes 七he result of such 
eXaf叩ination by ma1'k used upon 01' in connection with such 
goods， 七回 Crown A七torney， if and so long as he is satisfied 

弘前 such association 01' pe1'son is competent to ce1'tify as 
afo1'esaid， may， if he shall judge it to be to the public 
advantage， permit such association 01' person to regis七e1' such 
mark as a t1'ade mal'k in 1'espec七 of such goods， whether 01' 
no七 such association 01' person be a trading association 01' 
trader 01' possessed of a goodwill in connection with such 
examination and ce1'tifying. When so 1'egiste1'ed such trade 
ma1'k shall be deemed in all respects to be a regis七ered t1'ade 
mark， and such association 01' pe1'son to be the p1'op1'ieto1' 
the1'eof， save 七hat such trade ma1'k shall be transmissible 01' 
assignable on1y by pe1'mission of the C1'own Attorney. 

Defensive Trαde Mαrks. 

(Ad. 5-1957 . )  

691A . (1 )  Whe1'e a trade ma1'k consisting of  an inve凶ed
wo1'd 01' invented words has become so well known as 1'espects 
any goods in respect of which it is 1'egistel'ed and in 1'elation 
to which it has been used that the use the1'eof in 1'elation 
to othe1' goods would be likely to be taken as indicating a 
connection in the course of trade between those goods and a 
pe1'son entitled to use the trade ma1'k in 1'elation to the fi1'st幽
mentioned goods， then， notwithstanding that the prop1'ietor 
registe1'ed in 1'espect of the fi1'st-mentioned goods does no七 use
01' p1'opose to use the trade ma1'k in 1'e1ation to もhose other 
goods and notwithstanding anything in a1'ticle 698， the t1'ade 
mark may， on the application in the p1'esc1'ibed manne1' of 
the p1'op1'ieto1' 1'egis七ered in 1'espect of the fi1'st-mentioned 
goods， be registe1'ed in his name in respect of those other goods 
as a defensive t1'ade ma1'k and， while so registe1'ed， shall not 
be liable 七o be taken off the 1'egister in 1'especも of those goods 
under article 698. 

(2)  The 1'egiste1'ed p1'oprieto1' of a t1'ade ma1'k may 
app1y for the registration もhereof in respect of any goods as a 

Dcfensive 
l'eglstration 

o! 札rell
10ユown も1・ade
ma，rks 
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defensive trade ma1'k notwithstanding tha七 i七 is already 
registe1'ed in his name in 1'espect of those goods 0七herwise
than as a defensive t1'ade ma1'k， or may apply for the 
regist1'ation the1'eof in respect of any goods otherwise than as 
a defensive trade mark notwi七hstanding that it is al1'eady 
registe1'ed in his name in respect of those goods as a defensive 
t1'ade ma1'k， in lieu in each case of the existing 1'egistration. 

(3 )  A trade mark 1'egistered as a defensive t1'ade mark 
and that trade mark as othe1'wise 1'egistered in the name of 
the same proprieto1' shall， notwithstanding' that the respective 
registrations al"e in respect of di宜erent goods， be deemed to be， 
and shall be registered as， associated t1'ade marks. 

(4) On application by any person aggrieved to the 
Court， the registration of a trade mark as a defensive trade 
mark may be cancelled on the ground that the requirements 
of paragraph ( 1 )  of this article are no longer satisfied in 
respect of any goods in respec七 of which the trade mark is 
registered in the name of the same proprietor othe1'wise than 
as a defensive t1'ade mark， or may be cancelled as respects any 
goods in respect of which it is registered as a defensive trade 
mark on the g1'ound that there is no longer any likelihood 
that the use of the trade mark in relation to those goods 
would be taken as giving the indication mentioned in 
paragraph (1) of this article. 

(5) The Registrar may at any time cancel the 
registration as a defensive t1'ade ma1'k of a trade mark 
of which there is no longer any regist1'ation in the name 
of the same p1'oprietor otherwise than as a defensive trade 
ma1'k. 

(6 )  Except as othe1'wise exp1'essly p1'ovided in this 
article， the provisions of this Title shall apply in respect of 
the registration of trade marks as defensive trade marks and 
üf trade marks so registered as they apply in other cases. 

CHAPTER IV. 

ASSIGNl\在ENT AND RENEWAL. 

Assignment αnd. TTαnsmission. 

692 . (Subst. 5-1957. )  ( 1 )  Notwithstanding any 1'ule of 
law or equity to the contrary， a regis tered t1'ade mark shall 
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be， and shall be deemed always to have been， assignable and assignmens 

d t 
transmissible ei七her in connection with the goodwill of a 

EElusion-

business or not. 

(2) A regi3te1'ed t.1'ade ma1'k sh?ll be， and shall be 
deemed always to have been， _ assignable and transmissible in 
respecも either of all the goods in 1'espect of which it is 
registered， or was registered， as the case may be， or of some 
(but not all) of those g乙0ds.

(3 )  The provisions of the two foregoing paragraphs 
shall have e宜ect in the case of an un1'egisもered t1'ade mark 
used in relation to any goods as they have e百ect in the case 
of a registered t1'ade mark registered in respect of any goods， 
jf at the time of 七he assignment or transmission of the 
unregistered trade mark it is or was used in the same 
business as a registered trade mark， and if it is 0て was

assigned or transmitted at the same time and to the same 
person as that registered trade ma1'k and in respect of 
goods all of which a1'e goods in relation to which the 
unregistered trade mark is or was used in that business and 
in respect of which that registe1'ed trade mark is or was 
élssigned 01' transmitted. 

(4) Notwithstanding anything in the foregoing 
paragraphs， a t1'ade mark shall not be， 01' be deemed to have 
been， assignable or t1'ansmissible in a case in which as a 
resul七 of an assignment 01' transmission the1'e would in the 
ci1'cumstances subsist， or have subsisted， whether under the 
common law 01' by 1'egistration， exclusive rights in mo1'e than 
one of the persons conce1'ned to the use， in relation to the 
same goods 01' desc1'iption of goods， of trade marks nearly 
1'esembling each other or of identical trade marks， if， having 
1'egard to the similarity of the goods and of the trade ma1'ks， 
the use of the trade marks in exe1'cise of those rights would 
be， or have been， likely to deceive 01' caùse confusion : 

Provided that， where a t1'ade mark is， or has been， assigned 
01' 七ransmitted in such a case as aforesaid， the assignment 01' 
t1'ansmission shall not be deemed to be， 01' to have been， 
invalid unde1' this paragraph if もhe exclusive 1'ights subsisting 
as a 1'esult もhe1'eof in the pe1'sons concerned 1'espec七ively are， 
01' were， having rega1'd to limitations imposed the1'eon， such 
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as not to be exe1'cisab1e by two 01' mo1'e of those pe1'sons in 
re1ation to goods to be w1d， 01' othe1'wise t1'aded in， within 
the Colony (otherwise than for expo1't the1'ef1'om) 01' in 
1'e1ation to goods to be expo1'ted to the same ma1'ket outside 
the Co1ony. 

(5) The p1'op1'ieto1' of a 1'egiste1'ed t1'ade ma1'k who 
戸oposes to assign it in respect of any goods in 1'espect of 
which it is 1'egiste1'ed may submit to the Regist1'ar in the 
p1'esc1'ibed manne1' a statement of case setting out the 
ci1'cumstances， and the Regist1'ar may issue to him a certiι 
cate stating whethe1'， having 1'ega1'd to the simila1'ity of the 
goods and of the t1'ade ma1'ks refe1'1'ed to in the case， the 
p1'oposed assig'nment of the fi1'st-mentioned t1'ade ma1'k wou1d 
01' wou1d not be invalid unde1' the 1ast fo1'egoing pa1'ag1'aph， 
8nd a ce1'tificate so issued shall， subj ect to the p1'ovisions of this 
a1'tic1e as to appea1 and un1ess it is shown that the certificate 
was obtained by fraud 01' mis1'ep1'esentation， be conc1usive as 
to the validity 01' inva1idity under the ]ast foregoing pa1'ag1'aph 
of the assignment in so fa1' as such va1idity 01' invalidity 
depends urpon the facts set out in the case， but， as 1'egards a 
ce1'tifica七e in ' favour of validity， on1y if application fo1' the 
registration unde1' a1'tic1e 716  of this Code of the title of the 
pe1'son becoming entit1ed is made within six months f1'om the 
date on which the ce1'tificate is issued. 

(6)  Notwithstanding anything in pa1'agraphs ( 1 )  to 
( 3 )  of this a1'ticle， a t1'ade mark shall not， on 01' after the 
coming into ope1'ation of this article， be assignable 01' 
transmissible in a case in which as a resu1t of an assignment 
01' transmission the1'eof the1'e would in the ci1'cumstances 
subsist， whether under the common law 01' by 1'egistration， an 
exclusive right in one of the pe1'sons concerned to the use of 
the t1'ade ma，1'k limited to use in 1'elation to goods to be sold， 01' 
otherwise traded in， in a p1ace 01' p1aces in the Colony， and an 
exclusive 1'ight in anothe1' of those pe1'sons to the use of a 
trade mark nearly 1'esembling the fi1'st-mentioned trade ma1'k 
01' of an identical t1'ade ma1'k in relation to the same goods 01' 
description of goods limited to use in 1'e1ation to goods to be 
sold， 01' othe1'wise traded in， in another place 01' othe1' places 
in the Colony : 
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provided that， on application in the prescribed 'l11anner by 
the p1'op1'ietor of a trade ma1'k who p1'oposes to assign it. 
('1' of a pe1'son who claims that ' a t1'ade ma1'k has been 
transmitted to hi:m 01' to a predecessor in title of his on 01' 
after the coming into operation of this artic1e， in any such 
case， the Regis七rar， if he is satisfied that in all the ci1'cum
stances the use of the trade ma1'ks in eX'ercise of the said 
rights wou1d not be cont1'a1'y もo the public inte1'est， may 
approve the assignment 01' t1'ansmission， and an assignment 
01' transmission so app1'oved shall not be deemed to be， 01' to 
llave been， invali件 under this parag1'aph or under paragraph 
(4) of this artic1e， so， however， that in the case of a registered 

t1'ade mark this p1'ovision shall not have ，effect �n1ess applica
tion for the registration unde1' paragraph (1) of artic1e 7 1 6  
o f  this Code of the title of 七he person becoming entitled is 
made within six months f1'om the date on which the app1'oval 
is given 01'， in the case of a transmission， was made befor・e
that date. 

(7) Whe1'e an assignment in respect of any goods of 
2" t1'ade mark that is at the time of the assignment used 
in a business in those goods is made， on 01' after 七he coming 
into ope1'ation of this a1'ticle， otherwise than in connection 
with the goodwill of that business， the assignment shall not 
take e宜ect un七il the following requi1'ements have been 
satisfied， that is to say， the assignee must， not late1' than the 
expiration of six months from the date on which the assign岨
ment is made 01' within such extended period， if any， as the 
Regist1'a1' may allow， app1y to him fo1' di1'ections with 1'espec七
to the adve1'tisement of the assignment， and must adve1'tise 
i七 in such form and manner and within such pe1'iod as the 
Regist1'a1' may di1'ect. 

(8)  Any decision of the Registra1' unde1' this article 
shall be subj ect to appeal to the Court. 

693 . 1n any case where from any cause， whethe1' by reason 
of disso1ution of pa1'tne1'ship 01' othe1'wise， a person ceases to 
ca1'ry on business， and the goodwill of such person does not 
pass to one successo1' but is divided， the Registrar may 
(subjec七 七o the provisions of this Title as to associated trade 
marks) ， on the application of the parties interested， permit 
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an apportionment of the registered trade marks of the person 
among the persons in fact continuing the business， subj ect 
to such conditions and modifications， if any， as he may think 
expedient. 

Renewal of Registrα:tion. 

694 . The registration of a trade mark sllall be for a period 
of fourteen years， but may be renewed from time to time in 
açcordance with the provisions of this Title. 

695 . The Registrar shall， on application made by the 
registered proprietor of a trade mark in the prescribed manner 
and within the prescribed period， renew the registration of 
such trade mark for a period of fourteen years from the 
expiration of もhe original regis七ration or of the last renewal 
of registration， as the case may be， which date is herein 
termed “ the expiration of the last registration. " 

696 . At the prescribed time before the expiration of the 
last registration of a trade mark， the Registrar shall send 
notice in the prescribed manner to the registered proprietol' 
at his registered address of the date aも which the existing 
registration will expire and the conditions as to payment of 
fees and ot恥rwise upon which a renewal of such registration 
may be obtained， and if at the expiration of the time 
prescribed in that behalf such conditions have not been duly 
complied with， the Registrar may r田nove such trade mark 
from the register， subject to such conditions (if any) as to its 
re."toration to the register as may be prescribed. 

697 . (Am. 5-1957.) Where a trade mark has been 
removed from the register for non-payment of the fee for 
renewal， such trade mark shall， nevertheless， for the purpose 
of any application for registration during one year next after 
1.he date of such removal， be deemed to be a trade mark 
which is already registered， unless it is shown to the 
satisfaction of the Registrar that there had been no bonα 

βde trade user of such trade mark during the two years 
immediately preceding such removal， or that no deception or 
confusion would be likely to arise from the use of the trade 
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mark that is the subj ect of the application for registration 
by reason of any previous use of the trade mark that has 
been removed. 

Use αnd non-use. 

698 . (Subst. 5-1957 . )  ( 1 )  Subject to the provisions of 
article 691A， a registered trade mark may be taken 0宜 the
register in respect of any of the goods in respect of which it 
is registered on application by any person aggrieved to the 
Court， on the ground either -

(α) that the trade mark was registered without any 
bonα 戸de intention on the part of the applicant for 
registration 七hat it should be used in relation to those 
goods by him， and that there has in fact been no bonα 

fide use of the trade mark in relation to those goods 
by any proprietor thereof for the time being up to the ' 
date one month before the date 0f the application ; or : 

(b) that up to the date one month before the date ! 

of the application a continuous period of fi�e years or 
longer elapsed during which the trade mark was a 
registered trade mark and during which there was no 
boηα fide use thereof in relation to those goods by any 
proprietor thereof for the tìme being : 

provided that (except where the applicant has been 
permitted under article 685 of this Code to register an identical 
or nearly resembling' trade mark in res.pect of the goods in 
question or where the Court is of opinion that he mighも
properly be permitted so to register such a trade mark) the 
Court may refuse an application made under subparagraph 
(α) or ( b) of this paragraph in relation to any goods， if it is 

shown that there has been， before the relevant date or during 
the relevant period， as the case may be， boηα fide use of the 
trade mark by any proprietor thereof f�r the time being in 
relation to goods of the same description， being goods in 
re."pect of which the trade mark is registered. 

(2 )  Where in relation to any goods in respect of 
which a trade mark is registered -

(α) 出e matters referred to in subparagraph (b)  of 
the foregoing paragraph are shown so far as regards 
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non-use of the trade ma1'k in relation to goods to be 
sold， 01' othe1'wise tl'aded in， in a particula1' place in 
the Colony (otherwise than fo1' export from the 
Colony) ， 01' in 1'elation to goods to be expo1'ted to a 
pa1'ticular ma1'ket outside the Colony ; and 

( b) a pe1'son has been permitted under article 685 
of this Code もò registe1' an identical 01' neal'ly resem・
bling trade ma1'k in respect of those goods under a 
1'egist1'a tion extending to 、use in 1'elation to goods to 
be sOld， 01' othe1'wise t1'aded in， in that place (0七herwise
than fo1' export f1'om th_e Colony) ， 01' in 1'_elation to 
goods to be expo1'ted to that ma1'ket， 01' the Court is 
of opinion th叫 h_e might prope1'ly be permitted so to 
registe1' such a t1'ade ma1'k ; 

on application by that pe1'son the Cou1't may impose on the 
registration of the fi1'st同mentioned t1'ade ma1'k such limitations 
as the Cou1't thinks p1'ope1' fo1' securing that thaも 1'egistration
shall cease to extend to such use as last aforesaid. 

(3) An applicant shall not be entitled to 1'e1y fo1' 
the purposes of subpa1'ag1'aph (b)  of paragraph ( 1 ) ， 01' for t11e 
purposes of parag1'aph (2) ， of th11s artic1e on any non-use of 
a trade mark that is shown to 11ave been due to special 
ci1'cumstances in the trade and not to any intention not to 
use 01' to abandon the trade m a1'k in relation to the goods to 
which the application relates. 

CHAPTER IVA. 

(Ad. 5-1957.)  

REGISTERED USERS. 

698A. ( 1 )  Subject to the p1'ovisions of this a1'ticle， a 
person othe1' than the p1'op1'ieto1' of a t1'ade ma1'k may be 
registered as a 1'egistered user thereof in 1'espect of all 01' any 
of the goods in 1'espect of which it is 1'eg'iste1'ed (othe1'wise than 
as a defensive t1'ade mark) and eithe1' with 01' wit110ut 
conditions 01' restrictions. 

The use of a trade mark by a. registered use1' the1'eof 
in 1'ela.tion to goods with which he is connected in t11e cou1'se 
of tra.de a.nd in 1'espect of which fo1' the time being the t1'ade � 
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mark 1'emains 1'eg'istered and he is registe1'ed as a registered 
use1'， being use suc11 as to comply with any conditions 01' 
1'est1'ictions to which his 1'egist1'ation is subject， is in this 
Title referred to as the “ pe1'mitted use " the1'eof. 

(2) The pe1'mitted use of a t1'ade mark shall be 
deemed to be use by the p1'oprietor thereof， and shall be 
ðeemed not to be use by a pe1'son othe1' than t11e prop1'ietor， 
for the purposes of a1'ticle 698 of this Code and for any othe1' 
purpose for which such use is material unde1' this Title 01' at 
eomロlon 1aw. 

(3 )  Subj ect to a.ny a.g1'eement subsisting between the 
p a1'ties， a. reg'iste1'ed use1' of a. t1'a.de ma.1'k shall be entitled to 
call upon the p1'op1'ieto1' thereof to ta.ke proceedings to p1'event 
infringement thereof， a.nd， if the prop1'ieto1' 1'efuses 01' neglects 
to do so within two months afte1' being so called upon， the 
registe1'ed use1' ma.y institute proceedings fo1' inf1'ingement in 
his own name a.s if he we1'e the p1'oprieto1'， ma.king the 
p1'oprieto1' a defenda.nt. 

A p1'op1'ieto1' so added as defendant shall not be liab1e fo1' 
a.ny costs unless he ente1's an a.ppea.1'ance and ta.kes part in 
the p1'oceedings. 

(4) Whe1'e iも is p1'oposed tha t a. pe1'son should be 
1'egistered as a registe1'ed use1' of a. trade ma.1'k， the prop1'ieto1' 
and the p1'oposed 1'egiste1'ed use1' must apply in w1'iting to the 
Registra1' in the p1'esc1'ibed 、manne1' and must fu1'nish him 
with a statuto1'y decla1'ation made by the p1'op1'ieto1'， 01' by 
some pe1'son autho1'ised to act on his behalf and app1'oved by 
the Regist1'a1' ， ー

(α) giving pa1'ticulars of the 1'elationship， existing 
01' p1'oposed， between the prop1'ieto1' and the proposed 
1'egiste1'ed user， including partic.lllars showing the 
deg1'ee of control by the p1'op1'ieto1' ove1' the pe1'mitted 
use which thei1' 1'ela.tionship will confer and whethe1' 
it is a te1'm of thei1' 1'e1ationship that the p1'oposed 
1'egisもered use1' shall be the sole 1'egistered use1' 01' 
tha.t the1'e shall be any othe1' 1'est1'iction as to pe1'sons 
fo1' whose regist1'ation as 1'egiste1'ed use1's application 
may b_e made ; 
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(b) stating 七he goods in respec七 of which registra
tion is proposed ; 

(c) stating any conditions 01' restrictions proposed 
with respect to the characteristics of the goods， to the 
mode or place of permitted use， 01' to any other 
matter ; and 

(d) stating whether the pe1'mi七ted use is to be for 
a pe1'iod 01' without limit of pe1'iod， and， if for a 
pe1'iod， the duration the1'eof ; 

and with such fu1'ther documents， info1'mation or evidence as 
may be 1'equi1'ed unde1' the 1'ules or by the Registrar. 

(5) When the requi1'ements of the last fo1'egoing 
p aragraph have been complied with， if the Registrar， after 
conside1'ing the information furnished to him under that 
paragraph， is satisfied that in all the ci1'cumstances the use 
of the trade ma1'k in relation to the p1'oposed goods or any 
of them by the proposed registe1'ed user subj ecも to any 
conditions 01' 1'est1'ictions which the Registra1' thinks p1'ope1' 
would no七 be cont1'a1'y to the public in七e1'est， the Registrar 
may 1'egister the proposed 1'egiste1'ed use1' as a 1'egiste1'ed user 
in respecも of the goods as to which he is so satisfied subject 
as aforesaid. 

(6)  The Regist1'ar shall 1'efuse an application under 
the foregoing provisions of this a1'ticle if it appea1's to him 
that the grant the1'eof would tend to facilitate t1'a由cking in 
a trade ロla1'k.

(7)  The Registra1' shall， if so 1'equired by an 
applicant， take steps fo1' securing 七hat info1'mation given fo1' 
the purposes of an application under the fo1'egoing p1'ovisions 
of this a1'ticle (othe1' than matte1' ente1'ed in the 1'egiste1') is 
not disclosed to rivals in t1'ade. 

(8) 羽Tithout p1'ejudice to the p1'ovisions of article 717 
of this Code， the 1'egistration of a pe1'son as a regis七ered user ー

(α) may be varied by the Regist1'ar as l'egards the 
goods in respect of which， or any conditions 01' 
restrictions sub.i ect to which， it has e狂ect， on the 
application in writing in the p1'escribed manne1' of the 
registe1'ed proprietor of the t1'ade ma1'k to which the 
regisもration relates ; 』
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(b)  may be cancelled by the Registrar on the 
application in writing in the prescribed manne1' of the 
registered proprietor 01' of the registered use1' 01' of 
any othe1' 1'egiste1'ed use1' of the trade ma1'k ; 01' 

(c) may be cancelled by the Registra1' on the 
application in w1'iting in the presc1'ibed manner of any 
pe1'son on any of the following g1'ounds， that is to 
say， 一

(i)  that the 1'egistered use1' has used the t1'ade 
ma1'k otherwise than by way of the permitted use， 
or in such a way as to cause， 01' to be likely to 
c:::mse， deception 01' confusion ; 

( ii) tha七 the p1'op1'ieto1' 01' the 1'eg'iste1'ed use1' 
mis1'ep1'esented， 01' failed to disclose， some fact 
mate1'ial to the application fo1' the 1'egist1'ation， 01' 
that the ci1'cumstances have mate1'ially changed 
since the date of the 1'egist1'ation ; 

(iii) that the 1'egistration ought not to have been 
effected having regard to rights vcsted in the 
applicant by vi1'tue of a cont1'act in the perfo1'mance 
of which he is inte1'ested. 

(9)  P1'ovision shall be made by tl1e rules fo1' the 
notification of the registration of a pe1'son as a registe1'ed 
use1' to any other registe1'ed user of the t1'ade ma1'k and for the 
noti立cation of an application under the last foregoing 
pa1'ag1'aph to the 1'egiste1'ed prop1'ietor and each 1'egiste1'ed 
user (not being the applicant) of the trade ma1'k， and fo1' 
giving to the applican七 on such an application， and to all 
pe1'sons to whom such an application is notified and who 
jntervene in the p1'oceedings in accordance with the rules， an 
opportunity of being hea1'd. 

( 10) The Registrar may at al}y time cancel the 
registratioロ of a person as a registe1'ed user of a trade ma1'k 
in respect of any goods in 1'espect of wl1icl1 tl1e t1'ade ma1'l<王 is
no longer registe1'ed. 

( 1 1) Any decision of the Registra1' unde1' the fo1'e岨
going provisions of this a1'ticle shall be subject to appeal to 
the Court. 

381 
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( 12) Nothing in this article shal1 confel'・ on a 
registe1'ed use1' of a trade mark any assignable 01' transmissible 
right to the use thereof. 

Powers of 
regls七ered
pl'oprletol'. 

699 . ( 1 )  The pe1'son fo1' the time being ente1'ed in the 
registel' as prop1'ieto1' of a むade mark shall， subject to any 
rights appearing f1'om such 1'egiste1' to be vested in any other 
person， have powe1' to assign the same， and to give effectual 
l'eceipts fo1' any consideration fo1' such assignment. 

(2)  Any equities in 1'espect of a t1'ade ma1'k may be 
enfo1'ced in like manne1' as in resp町七 of any othe1' personal 
p1'ope1'ty. 

'! 

(2)  The 1'ight to the use of a trade mark given by 
registration as afo1'esaid sball be subject to any conditions or 
limitations ente1'ed on the registe1'， and shall not be deemed 
to be infringed by the u回 of any such ma1'k as af01'esaid in 
any mode， in relation to goods to be sold 01' othe1'wise traded 
ìn in any place， in 1'elation to goods to be expo1'ted 七o any 
ma1'ket， 01' in any othe1' ci1'cumstances， to which， having 
l'ega1'd to any such limitations， the 1'egist1'ation does not 
extend. 

(3) The 1'ight to the use of a t1'ade ma1'k given by 
1'eg'ist1'ation as afo1'esaid shall not be deemed to be infringed 
by the use of any such mark as aforesaid by any pe1'son ー

(α) in 1'elation to goods connected in the course of 
trade with the p1'oprieto1' 01' a 1'egiste1'ed use1' of 
the t1'ade ma1'k if， as to those goods or a bulk of 
which they form p訂t， the proprieto1' 01' the 1'egiste1'ed 
use1' confo1'ming to the permi抗ed use has applied the 
t1'ade ma1'k and has no七 subsequently 1'emoved 01' 
oblite1'ated it， 01' has at any time exp1'essly 01' 士mpliedly
consented to the use of the t1'ade ma1'k ; 01' 

(b) in 1'elation to g'oods adapted to fo1'm part of， 01' 
to be accesso1'y to， othe1' goods in 1'elation 七o whicll 
the t1'ade ma1'k has been used without inf1'ingement 
of the right given as afo1'esaid 01' mig'ht for the 
time being þe so used， if the use of the mark is 
1'easonably necessa1'y in orde1' to indicate tha七 the
goods a1'e so adapted and neithe1' the pu1'p.ose nor the 
e宜ect of the use of the ma1'k is to indicate othe1'wise 
than in accordance with the fact a connection in the 
cou1'se of t1'ade between any person and the goods. 

(4) The use of a 1'eg'iste1'ed t1'ade ma1'k， being one 
of two 01' mo1'e 1'egiste1'ed t1'ade marks that a1'e identical 
or nea1'ly resemble each othe1'， in exe1'cise of the right 
to the use of that t1'ade ma1'k given by 1'egistration as 
afo1'esajd， shall not be deemed to be an inf1'ingemen七 of the 
1'ight so given to the use of any other of those trade ma1'ks. 

CHAPTER V. 

EFFECT OF REGISTRATION. 

Rights of 700 . (Subst. 5-1957.) ( 1 ) Subject to the prOVISIons of 誌なkhhis arbiclep cf the pmviSo to uti山 702， and of a1'ticle 705 of 
this Code， the registration of a pe1'son as p1'oprietor of a 
t1'ade mark in respect of any goods shall， if valid， give 01' be 
deemed to have given to that pe1'son the exclusive right to the 
use of the trade ma1'k in 1'elation to those goods and， without 
prejudice to the generality of the foregoing words， that right 
shall be deemed to be inf1'inged by any pe1'son who， not being 
the proprietor of the t1'ade mark 01' a registe1'ed use1' the1'eof 
using by way of the permitted use， uses a ma1'k identical with 
it or so nea1'ly resembling it as to be likely to deceive 01' 
cause confusion， in the course of trade， in 1'elation to anv 
goods in respect of which it is registered， and in such mam-f 
as to render the use of the mark likely to be taken either ー

(α) as being use as a trade mark ; 01' 

( b) in a case in which the use is use upon the goods 
or in physical ぞelation thereto 01' in an adve1'tising 
ci1'cular 01' othe1' advertisement issued to the public， as 
impo1'ting a 1'efe1'ence . to some person having the 
1'ight eithe1' as p1'oprieto1' 01' as 1'egistered use1' to use 
the t1'ade mark 01' to goods with which such a pe1'son 
as afol'esaid is connected in the course of trade. 

''j 
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701 . In all legal p1'oceedings relating to a 1'egiste1'ed 
trade ma1'k the fact that a pe1'son is 1'egiste1'ed as prop1'ietor 
of such t1'ade mark shall be pl'imα facie evidence of the 
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、eJ or 七he use by any pe1'son of any boηα 戸de description of the 

character 01' quality of his goods. 

Registration 

to be con-

cl usi ve after 

li'even years. 

validity of the origina1 1'egist1'ation of such trade ma1'k and 
of all subsequent assignments and t1'ansmissions of the same. 

706 . Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to a宜ect “ 子中児-
off " acもion

rights of action against any person fo1' passing 0宜 goods as vu ��" >V" 

those of anothe1' pe1'son 01' the 1'emedies in 1'espect thereof. 

702 .  In all 1eg'a1 p1'oceeding's 1'e1ating to a 1'egiste1'ed 
t1'ade ma1'!王 the origina1 1'egistration of such t1'ade ma1'k 
shall afte1' the expi1'ation of seven yea1's f1'om the dat� of 
such o1'igina1 regist1'ation (01' seven yea1's f1'om the commence
ment of this Code， whicheve1' shall 1as七 happen) be taken 
to' be valid in all 1'espects un1ess such origina1 1'egistration 
was ob旬ined by f1'aud， 01' un1ess tlle t1'ade ma1'k 0百ends
against the p1'ovisions of a1'tic1e 675 of this Code : 

P1'ovided tha七 nothing herein shall entit1e the p1'op1'ieto1' 
of a 1'egistered t1'ade ma1'k to inte1'fere with 01' 1'estrain the 
use1' by any person of a simila1' t1'ade mark upon or in 
connection with g'oods upon 01' in connection with which such 
pe1'son has， by himself or his p1'edecessors in business， 
continuous1y used such 七1'ade mark from a da七e an terior to 
the use1' of the fi1'st-mentioned t1'ade ma1'k by 七he p1'op1'ieto1' 
the1'eof 01' his p1'edecesso1' in business， 01' to object (on such 
user being proved) to such pe1'son being put upon the 1'egiste1' 
fo1' such simila1' t1'ade ma1'k in 1'espect of such goods in case 
of concurr唱en七 user.

PART IV. 

GENERAL. 

CHAPTER 1. 
INTERNATIONAL AND lNTERCOLONIAL ARRANGEl\在ENTS.

707 . ( 1 )  If He1' Majesty is p1eased， by Order in Council， 
to apply the provisions of section 9 1  of the Pa七ents and 
Designs Act， 1907， to this Co1ony， then any pe1'son who has 
applied fo1' p1'otection fo1' any invention， desigri， 01' t1'ade 
mark in ' the United Kingdom 01' in any foreign state with 
which Her Majesty has made arrangements unde1' the said 
section， 01' his 1ega1 1'ep1'esentative 01' assignee， shall be 
entit1ed to a patent fo1' his invention 01' to 1'egistraもion
of his design 01' t1'ade mark he1'eunder in prio1'ity to othe1' 
app1icants ; and the patent 01' 1'egist1'ation shall have the 
same date as the date of the application in the United 
Kingdom 01' such foreign state. 

Provided 七hat :ー

(α) The application is made， in the case of a 
patent within twelve months， and in the case of a 
design 01' t1'ade ma1'k witfiin fou1' months f1'ûm the 
application fo1' protection in the United Kingdûm 01' 
in such fo1'eign state ; and 

(b) Nothing in this article shall entitle the patentee 
01' p1'op1'ietor of the design 01' t1'ade ma1'k to 1'ecove1' 
damages fo1' inf1'ingements happening p1'io1' to the 
actual date on which his complete specification is 
accepted， 01' his design 01' t1'ade ma1'k is 1'egiste1'ed， in 
this Colony. 

U nregistered 7 03 .  No persons shall be entitled to institute any 
tracle mark . p1'oceeding to prevent 01' to recove1' damages fo1' the 

infringel11ent of an un1'egiste1'ed trade mark un1ess such 
trade mark was in use before the coml11encel11ent of this 
Code， and has been 1'efused registration under this Ti七1e. The 
Registra1' may， on request， grant a ce1'tificate that such 
registration has been 1'efused. 

Infringoe
ment. 

User of 

name， 

address or 
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of goods. 
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す04 . In an action fOl・ the inf1'ing'el11ent of a trade mark， 
the Court l11ay adl11it evidence of the usages of the t1'ade in 
l'espect to the get-up of the goods for which the t1'ade ma1'k 
is 1'egiste1'ed， and of any t1'ade l11a1'ks or get-up legitil11ately 
used in connection with such goods by other pe1'sons. 

705.  No 1'egistration l11ade he1'eunde1' shall interfere 
with any boηα fide use by a person of his own name 01' place 
of business， 01' that of any of his p1'edecesso1's in business， 
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(2)  The paten七 g1'anted fo1' the invention 01' the 
regist1'ation of a design 01' t1'ade ma1'k shall not be 
invalidated :ー

(α) In the case of a patent， by 1'eason only of the 
publicaもion of a desc1'iption of， 01' use of， the 
invention ; 01' 

(b) In the case of a design， by 1'eason only of the 
exhibition 01' use of， 01' the publication of a desc1'iption 
01' 1'ep1'esentation of， the design ; or 

(c) In the case of a t1'ade ma1'k， by 1'eason only of 
the use of 七he trade mark， 

in this Colony during 七l1e period specified l1e1'ein as tl1at 
within wl1icl1 tl1e application may be  made. 

(3) Tl1e application for the gran七 of a paten t， or tl1e 
regist1'ation of a design， 01' the regis七ration of a t1'ade mark 
unde1' this article， mus七 be made in tl1e same manner as an 
o1'dinary application unde1' this Title : 

P1'ovided that :ーー

(α) In the case of patents， the application shall 
be accompanied by a complete specific叫ion， which， 
if it is not accepted within the pe1'iod of twelve 
months， shall with the drawings ( if any) be open to 
public inspection at the expi1'ation of that pe1'iod ; 
and 

(b)  in the case of trade ma1'ks， any t1'ade ma1'k 
the 1'egist1'ation of which has been duly applied fo1' 
in the count1'y of o1'igin may be 1'egiste1'ed unde1' the 
Third Pa1't of this Title. 

(4) The p1'ovisions of this article shall apply only 
in the case of those fo1'eign States witl1 1'espec七 to whicl1 Her 
Majesty by O1'de1' in Counc.il decla1'es them to be applicable， 
and so long only in tl1e case of eacl1 State as the O1'de1' in 
Council continues in fo1'ce with 1'espect to tl1at State. 

(5 )  Wl1e1'e it is made to appea1' to the Gove1'no1' in 
Council that the legislature of any British possession has 
made satisfacto1'y p1'ovision fo1' 七he protection of inventions， 
designs， and trade marks， p乱tented 01' registe1'ed in this 
Colony， the Governo1' in Council may apply the p1'ovisions of 
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this a1'ticle to that possession， with such va1'iations 01' 
additions， if any， as may seem fit. 

CHAPTER II. 

DEFINITIONS. 

387 

す 08 . The Regist1'a1' of the Sup1'eme Cou1't， 01' such other RJ�gis.trar 
office1' as the Gove1'no1' may appoint， shall be the Registra1' of and Office . 
Patents， Designs， and Trade Ma1'ks， and the office of the 
Regist1'ar of the Sup1'eme Court， 01' such other 0担ce as the 
Governo1' may p1'esc1'ibe， shall be the Registry of P atents， 
D esign門 出ld Trade Marks. 

709 . In this Title， unless the context othe1'wise 1'equires :- 1凶erpl'eta.もion.
“ Patent " means lette1's patent for an invention. 

“ Patentee " means the pe1'son fOl電 the time being 
entitled to the benefit of a p atent. 

“ Invention " means any manner of new manufac
ture the subject of letters patent and g1'an七 of
p1'ivilege within section 6 of the Statute of Monopolies 
(that is， the Act of the twenty-fi1'st yea1' of the 1'eign 
of King Ja'll1es the Fi1'st， Chapter Three， intituled 
“ An Act concerning monopolies and dispensations with 
penal laws and the forfeitu1'e the1'eof " ) ， and includes 
an alleged invention. 

“ Invento1' '' and “ applicant " shall include the legal 
rep1'esentative of a deceased invento1' 01' applicant. 

“ Design " means any design (not being a design for 
a sculptu1'e 01' 0七he1' thing within the p1'otection of the 
Sculpture Copy1'ight Act， 18 14) applicable to any 
article， whethe1' the design is applicable fo1' the pattern， 
01' for the shape 01' configuration， 01' for the o1'nament 
the1'eof， 01' for any two 01' mo1'e of such pu1'poses， and 
by whateve1' me乱ns it is applicable， whether by 
p1'inting， painting， embroide1'ing， weaving， sewing， 
mOdelling， casting， embossing， eng1'aving， staining， 01' 
any other means whatever， manual， mechanical， 
chemical， sepa1'ate 01' combined. 
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“ A1'ticle " means (as 1'espects designs) any article 
of manufactU1'e and any substance artificial 01' natural， 
01' partly artificial and partly natural. 

“ Copyright " means the exclusive 1'ight to apply a 
design to any a1'ticle in any class in which 七he design 
is 1'egistered. 

“ Proprietor of a new 01' original design "ー
(α) Where the author of the design， fo1' good con

sideration， executes the work for some othe1' person， 
means the person for whom the design is so execut吋 ;
and 

(b)  '?1here any person acquires the design or the 
the right to apply the design to any article， either 
exclusively of any other person or otherwise， means， 
in the respect 乱nd to the extent in and to wÌlich the 
design 01' right has been so acquired， the person by 
whom the design or right is 80 acquired ; and 

(c) 1n any other case， means the auもhor of the 
design， and where the property in， or the right to 
apply， the design has devolved from the original 
proprietor upon any other person， includes that other 
person. 

A “ mark " includes a device， brand， heading， label， 
ticket， name， signature， word， lette1'， numeral， or any 
combination the1'eof. 

A “ trade mark " means a mark used or p1'oposed to 
be used upon or in connection with goods for the 
purpose of i�dicating that they are the goods of the 
p1'op1'ieto1' of such t1'ade ma1'k by virtue of manufa.c
ture， selection， ce1'tification， dealing with， or 0宜ering
for sale. 

A “ registrable trade mark " l11eans a trade l11ark 
which is capable of registration under the Thi1'd Par七
of this Title. 

A “ registered t1'ade ・'mark " l11eans a 七rade mark 
which is actually upon the register. 

“ Prescribed " means， in relation to proceedings 
before the Court， prescribed by rules of court ; in 
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othe1' cases， prescribed by the provisions of this Title 
01' of any rules appended to or made the1'eunder. 

“ The Court " l11eans the Suprel11e Court. 

CHAPTER III. 

THE REGISTER. 

710.  The1'e shall be kept at  the Registry for the purposes 
ûf this Title a book called the Register of Patents， Designs， 
and Trade Marks. Therein shall be reco1'ded under a distin
guishing nUl11ber and in due order of application， every 
invention， and the full name of the inventor， and the date of 
the patent， and every specification shall be marked with the 
distinguishing nUl11ber of the invention to which such 
specification refers. 

1n a separate section shall be entered the names and 
addresses of proprietors of registered designs， noti宜cations of 
assignments and transmissions of registered designs， and 
such other matters as may be prescribed， 

All registe1'ed trade marks with the names and addresses 
of their proprietors， notifications of assignmen加 担ld trans
missions， disclaimers， conditions， limitations and all matters 
prescribed in relation to trade l11arks shall also be entered 
in a separate section of the register. 

The existing register of paten七s shall be incorporated witb 
and form part of the register. 

711 . There shall not be entered in the 1'egister any notice 
of any t1'ust expres�ed， implied， 01' constr・uctive， nor shall any 
such notice be receivable by the Registrar. 

3 89 

Reglster of 

patents， 

deslgns， and 

trade m乱rks，
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be entel'ed. 

7 12 .  The registe1' shall during the p1'escribed hours be 工nspection

cpen to the inspection of the public ; cert12ed copies of my ::ょ?
ent1'y in the register shall be given to any person requiring fl'om 

the same on payment of the p1'esc1'ibed fee ; a.nd it shall be l'eglster. 
kept generally in accordance with the regulations set fo1'th 
in the Code of Civil P1'ocedu1'e in 1'elation to registers required 
to be kepも by law. 
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713 . The Registrar shall cam:e to be publü:hed at the end 
of every financial year a list of all patents granted and 
äesigns and trade marks règistered during the preceding 
year， and any further information that he may deem. 
expedient. 

TranSluil品lon 714 . Copies of the specifications of all registered patents 
LU

g
;a:ι 1:0 and of all published lists of registered designs and trade 

marks shall be t1'ansmitted to the Comptroller of Patents， 
Designs， and Trade Ma1'ks in England. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

CORRECTION AND RECTIFICATION OF REGISTER . 

715 . The Registrar may， on request in w1'iting accom
panied by the p1'esc1'ibed fee ー

(α) Correct any clerical elTor in or in connection 
with an application for a patent or for registration 
of a design 01' trade mark. 

(b) Cancel the regist1'ation of a design or trade 
mark either wholly or in respect of any particular 
goods in connection with which the design or trade 
mark is registered. 

(c) Correct any cle1'ical elTor in the represen tation 
of a design or in the name or address of the proprietor 
of any patent， design or trade mark， or in any other 
matter which is entered upon the Register of Patents， 
Designs， and Trade ]\在arks.

716 . ( 1 )  Where a per!30n becomes entitled by assignment， 
transmission， or other operatioロ of law to a patent， or to the 
copyright in a registered design， or to a trade mark， the 
Registrar shall on request and on proof of title to his 
satisfaction， register him as the proprietor of such patent， 
design， or trade mark. 

(2)  Whe1'e any person becomes entitled as mort
gagee， licensee， or otherwise to any inte1'est in a patent or 
design， the Registrar shall， on request and on proof of title 
to his satisfaction， cause notice of the interest to be entered in 
the prescribed manner in the register. 
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(3)  The person registered as the proprietor of a 
patent or design shall， subject to any rights appearing from 
thε registe1' to be vested in any othe1' person， have power 
absolutely to assign， g1'ant licences as to， or otherwise deal 
with， the patent or design and to give e宜ectual receipts for 
any consideration for any such assignment， licence， or 
dealing : Provided that any equities in respect of the patent 
Clr design may be enforced in like manner as in respec七 of any 
othe1' pe1'sonal property. 

(4) The person 1'egis七ered as the prop1'ietor of a trade 
mark may， by leave of the Registrar， add to or al七er the same 
in any way not substantially a宜ecting the identity of such 
trade mark. If leave be g1'anted， the trade mark so altered 
shall be advertised in the prescribed manner. 

マ 17 . ( 1 )  The Court may， on the application in the 
prescribed manner of any person aggrieved by the non" 
insertion in or omission f1'om the Register of Patents， Designs 
and Trade Marks， of any entry， or by any entry made in 
eithe1' such register without sufficient cause， or by any entry 
wrongly remaining in either such registe1'， 01' by an erro1' or 
defect in any entry in either such register， make such order 
for making， expunging， or varying such entry as it may think 
fit. 

(2)  The Court may in any proceedings under this 
article decide any question that it may be necessary or 
expedient to decide in connection with the rectification of a 
legister. 

(3 ) In case of fraud in the registration or transmis噌
sion of a registered trade ma1'k， 七he Reg首位a1' may himself 
apply to the Court unde1' the provisions of this article. 

(4) Any order of the Court rectifying the 1'egis七er
shall direct that notice of the rectifica七ion shall be served 
upon the Registrar in the prescribed manner， who shall upon 
1'eceipt of such no七ice rectify the registe1' accordingly. 

7 17A . (Ad. 5-1957 . )  On application by any person 
agg1'ieved to the Court， or on application by the Registrar to 
the Court， the Court may malm such order as it may think 
fi.t for expunging 01' va1'ying the registration of a trade ma1'k 
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on the ground of any contravention of， or failure to observe， 
a condition entered on the register in relaもion thereto. 

718 . 1n any legal proceeding in which the relief sought 
includes alteration or rectifica土ion of the register， the 
l(_egiEtrar shall have the right to appear and be heard， and 
ιhall appear if so directed by the Court. Unless otherwise 
di;rected by the Court， the Registrar in lieu of appearing and 
being heard may submit to the Court a statement in 
writing signed by him， giving particulars of the proceedings 
before him in relation to the matter in issue or of the grounds 
of any decision given by him a宜ecting the same or of the 
practice of the 0田ce in like cases， or of such other matters 
relevant to the issues， and within his knowledge as such 
Registrar， as he shall think fit， and such s七atemen七 shall be 
cieemed to form par七 of the evidence in the proceeding. 

Costs. 

719 . 1n all proceedings before the Cour七 under this Title 
the cos七s of the Registrar shall be in the discretion of the 
Court， but the Registrar shall not be ordered to pay the costs 
of any other of the parties. 

CHAPTER V. 

OFFENCES. 

720 . If any person makes or causes to be made a false 
entry in the register kept under this Title， or a writing 
falsely purpor七ing to be a copy of an entry in any such 
register， or produces or tenders or causes to be produced or 
tendered in evidence any such writing， knowing the entry or 
writing to be false， he shall be guilty of a misdemeanour. 

False repre- 721 . If any person falsely represents that any ar七icle sold 
S日恥出国 în by him is a pater巾d article， or falsely describes any desigロ

むちC右 to 
paLnts ω applied to any article sold by him as registered， he shall be 
d esîgns. liable for every 0立ence， on summary conviction， to a fine no七

exceeding twenty-four dollars. 
If any person sells an article having stamped， engraved， 01' 

ìmpressed thereon 01' othe1'wise applied も11e1'eto the word 

Title X. ] Pαtents， Desig1民 αnd TTade Mα7・ks.

“ patent， " “ patented， " “ registered， " or any other word 
expressing or implying that the article is patented or that the 
design applied thereto is registered， he shall b& deemed for 
the purposes of this article 七o represent that the article is a 
patented article or that the design applied thereto is a 
registered design. 

Any person who， after the copyright in a design has 
expired， puts or causes to be put on any article to which the 
design has been applied the word “ regis七ered， " or any word 
or words implying that there is a subsisting copyrighも in the 
deEign， shall be liable on summary conviction to a fine no七
exceeding もwenty四fOUl唱 dollars.

722 . If any person， without the authority of Her .Majesty， 
uses in connection with any business， trade， calling， or 
profession the Royal Anl1s (or arms so nearly resembling 
them as 七o be calculated to deceive) in such manner as to be 
calculated 七o lead to the belief that he is duly authorised to 
nse the Royal Arms， he shall be liable on summary 
conviction to a fine not exceeding ninety-six dollars. 

723 . (1) Any person who represents a 七rade mark as 
l'egistered which is not so， shall be liable for every offence on 
summary conviction to a fine not exceeding twenty-four 
dollars. 

(2)  A person shall be deemed， for the purposes of 
this enactment， to represent that a 七rade mark is registered， 
if he uses in connection with the trade mark the word 
. ， registered， " or any words expressing or implying that 
l'egistration has been obtained for the trade mark. 

CHAPTER VI. 

SUPPLEl\在ENTAL PROVISIONS. 
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724 . 1n any p1'oceedings hereunder before the Crown Evîdence， 

Attorney 01' Registrar， the evidence shall be by a血davit in the 
absence of directions to the contra1'y. 1n case any part of the 
evidence is taken orally， the Crown Attorney or Regis七ra1'
shall， in respect of requiring the attendance of witnesses and 
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taking evidence on oath， be in the same position in all 
respects as an examine1' appointed by the Court. 

725 . The Crown ，Attorney may extend any delay p1'esc1'ibed 
he1'eunder on the ground either that the applicant does no七
reside in the Colony or that it is difficul七 七o obtain expert 
advice therein. 

726 . A patent shall have to all intents the like e丘ect as 
ftgainst Her Maj esty the Queen as it has against a subject : 

P1'ovided t出ha叫t any Go仰ve白rr唱�nr
selves， their agents， contracto1's， or others， at any time afte1' 
the app1ication， use the invention fo1' the services of the 
C1'own on such terms as may， ei七her before or after the {use 
the1'eof， be ag1'eed on， with the app1'oval of 七he Governor， 
between the depa1'tment Hnd the patentee， 01' ， in defaul七 of
ag1'eement， as may be settled by the Gove1'no1' after hea1'ing 
all pa1'ties inte1'ested. 

727 . Nothing he1'ein shall take away， ab1'idge 01' p1'ejudi
cially a宜ect the p1'e1'ogative of the C1'own in 1'elation to the 
g1'anting of any lette1's patent 01' to the withholding of a 
g1'ant the1'eof. 

728 . (Subst. 27-1939 . )  The Governor in Council， f1'om 
time to time， may p1'escribe fees to be paid in 1'espect of 
proceedings under this Title， but until such fees are prescribed 
there shall be paid to the Registrar in respect of the seve1'al 
matters mentioned in the Schedule to this Title the several 
fees therein speci:fied. 

729 . Subject to 1'ules of court， an appeal f1'om any o1'der 
01' decision made 01' given in an action fo1' inf1'ingement or 
other p1'oceeding befo1'e the Sup1'eme Cou1't unde1' this Title 
shall lie in the same manne1' and subj ect to the same 
conditions as an appeal from any orde1' 01' decision of the 
Sup1'eme Court in cases within its o1'dina1'y jurisdiction. 

730 . The Governor in Council may make and p1'escribe 
1'ules and fo1'ms fo1' carrying into e宜ect the objects of this 

f 
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Title ; but until such 1'ules and fo1'ms are made and p1'escribed， 
and so far as the same do not extend， the 1'ules and forms for 
the time being in force in England shall be used in all cases 
to which they are applicable ; and shall be modi:fied as 
di1'ected by the Registrar to meet other cases. 

APPENDIX. 

1 .  UNITED KINGDOM PATENTS RULES. 
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Rules made under t九e authority 01 the Registration 01 United Kingdom R. 1・1925.
Pαtents Qrdinαnce， No. 19 01 1924， 110ω ArticZe 660A 01 the 

CommerciaZ Code. 

1 .  (α) An application for a certifieate of registration shall 

mutatis mutαndis be in the fo1'm of an application for・ a patent and 

it shall be 8igned by the grantee 01' person derlving his 1'ight f1'om 

the grantee and by all p1'oper pa1'七ies requi1'ed to j oin in 七he applica
tion and もhe signature of any such g1'antee， pe1'son or party shall 

be auもhenもicated 七o the satisfaction of 七he Regis七1'a1'.

(b)  The application shall be accompanied by the document 

01' docul11ents ( duly authenticated to the saもisfaction of the 

Regis七1'ar，) 1'equi1'ed by a1'ticle 660A of もhe Commercial Code 01' which 

a1'e 0七herwise necessa1'y 01' required to p1'ove the right of the 

applican七 七o h乱ve the patent 1'egiste1'ed in 七he Colony and a certifica七e

of regist1'ation issued in respec七 七h巴1'eo.l'.

， ( c )  A certificate of regis七1'ation shall be in もhe Fo1'm A in 

the Schedule hereto， and shall be sealed with the Public Seal of 
the Colony目

2 .  An application fo1' enもry on the 1'egisもe1' unde1' paragraph 

9 of a1'もicle 660A shall in the case of individuals be made and signed 

by the person applying fo1' such enも1'y， 01' by his agen七 duly
auもho1'ised to 七he satisfacもion of 七he Regis七1'a1'， and in the case of 
a body ro1'po1'ate by the agen七， au七h01'is巴d in like l11anne1'. 

3 .  Eve1'Y such application shall sta民 七he name， add1'ess and 

description of the applicant， and 七he p a1'ticula1's of the assignmen七，
もransmission， 01' oth81' ope1'ation of law， by virtue of which he applies 
for such entry， so as to ιhow the l11anne1' in which， and the 

person つl' persons to whom 七he privileges and 1'ights confe1'red by 

the ce1'tificate of regis七ra七ion 01' any inte1'es七 the1'ein have been 

assigned 01' t1'ansmit七ed.

4 .  Every assignment and every 0七he1' documen七 containing， 

giving effec七 七0， 01' being evidence of， 七he t1'ansmission of 七he
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p1'ivi!eges and 1'ights conferred by a certificate of regist1'ation OI 
inもe1'esも the1'ein， as c1aimed by such application， except such 

documents as are maももe1's of 1'eco1'd， shall be produced to the 
Registra1'， togethe1' with the application above pres巴ribed， and such 

other proof of tit1e as he may 1'equi1'e for his satisfaction. 

As to a documen七 which is a maもter of reco1'd， an officia1 01' 
certified copy thereof shall in like manne1' be produced to the 

Registrar. 

5 .  There shall a1so be 1eft wi七h the application an attested 

copy of the assigmnen七 01' other docul11巴nt above l'equired to b e  

produced. 

As to a docul11ent which is a matter・ of record， an 白血cia1 01' 

ce1'tified copy shall be 1eft with the application in lieu of an attested 

copy. 

6 .  An application for entry 011 the regist巴r of a11 assignment， 
t1'ansmission 01' othe1' insも1'umenも shall be in the Forl11 B in the 

Schedule he1'eto. 

SCHEDULE. 

FORM A. 

Fo1'1n 01 Ce1'tijìcate 01 Regist1'αtion. 

THE COMMERCIAL CODE OF SAINT LUCIA， ART. 660A. 

I Registrar of Putents 

in もhe Co10ny of Saint Lucia hereby certify that on the 

day of 1 9  ， a pa七enも numbered ， 
granもed in t11e United Kingdol11 to sea1ed 

as of the day of 19 ， the title 

of which is was registered in the Registry of Patents 

in the Co1ony of Saillt Lucia under the provisions of 七11e above 111enー

もioned artic1巴 by

(L.S . )  

Wiもness m y  11and t11is 

1 9  

o f  

day o f  

可

，è 
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F'ORM B. 

Fonn 01 Applicαtion 101' Entry on Registe1' 01 Assigmnent， Etc. 

THE COMMERCIAL CODE OF SAINT LUCIA， ART. 660A. 

I， ( he1'e inse1't in lull nαlne， αddress αnd description) c1aim to 
be entitled ( here insert the nαtU1・e 01 the clαim， e.g. αs αssignee) to 
the p1'ivileges and rights conferred by a certificate of regisもration

dated the day of 1 9  ， 
issued to ( here give the nαme αηd address 01 pe1'sons to whom 
certijìcαte 10αs isslled) by virtue of (here specilY the pαrticlllars 01 
document， giving its dαte αnrl the pαrties to the sαηLe， αnd showiηg 
how the clαim he1'巴 mαde is substantiαted.) 

And 1 hereby app1y for the enも1'y on the register of such (he1'e 
state the natω・巴 01 the document.) 

In proof of the above， I transmit the accOlupanying (he1'e insert 

the nαtU1・e 01 the docllηwnt) with an attested copy thereof. 

To the Registrar of Patents， 

Castries， 

Saint Lucia. 

I am， Si1'， 

Your Obedient Servant， 

2 .  SCHEDULE OF FEES. 

(Am. S.R.O. 41-1953 ; 25-1955.) 

PART 1. 

A .  Fees Pαuαble on αnd in connection with Letters Pαtent. 

事 4 
1 .  On application 14 40 

2 .  On appea1 f1'om Registrar to Crown Attorney. 

By appellant 14 40 

3 .  On notice of opposition to g1'an七 of paten七.

By opponen七 2 40 

397 
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4 .  On hea1'ing by Regisも1'ar. By applicant and by 
opponen七 1'espectiv巴ly

On application to al1lend specification : 

5 .  Up もo sealing. By applicant 

6 .  After sealing. By patentee 

7 .  On notice of opposition もo amendmenも. By opponen七

8 .  On hearing by Regist1'a1'. By applican七 and by 
opponent 1'espectively 

9 .  On application もo amend specification du1'ing action 01' 
p1'oceeding. By patentee 

1 0 .  Se乱ling paもent

1 1 .  Before 七he expi1'ation of the 4th year from 七he date of 
the paten七 and in 1'espect of もhe 5th yea1' 

1 2 .  Before the expiration o f  the 5th year from the da七e of 

the patent and in respec七 of the 6もh year 

1 3 .  Before もhe expiration of もhe 6もh year frOl1l the date of 
the paten七 and in 1'espec七 of もhe 7th year 

1 4 .  Before the expiration of the 7th year frol1l the daも巴 o f  
the patent and in respec七 of the 8th year 

1 5 . Before the expiration of the 8th year f1'om the date of 
the patenも and in respect of もhe 9th yea1' 

1 6 .  Before 位le expi1'ation of the 11th yea1' f1'om the date of 
the paten七

On enla1'gement of time fo1' paymen七 of renewal 
fees : 一一

17.  No七 exceeding one month 

18 ， もwo months 

19 ， th1'e巴 months

2'0 ， Fo1' eve1'y entry of an assignment， t1'ansmission， 
ag1'eement， licence 01' extension of pa七en七

2 1 . Fo1' duplicate of le七te1's patent 

22 . Sea1'ch 01' inspection fee 

23 . Fo1' 0担ce copies 

each 

each 

eve1'y 100 wo1'ds 

$ (' 

2 40 

4 80 

9 6'0 

2 40 

2 40 

4 80 

9 60 

14 40 

19 20 

24 00 

28 80 

3:3 60 

57 60 

4 80 

14 40 

24 (\0 

2 40 

9 60 

24 

24 
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24 . For 0担ce copies of d1'awings， cost acco1'ding to 

agreemenも.

25 . For certifying 0由ce copies， MSS.， 01' p1'inted， each 

26 . On 1'equest to Regist1'a1' to co1'1'ec七 a clerical er1'o1' up 

to sealing 

afもe1' sealing 

27 . Fo1' alte1'ing add1'ess in registe1' 

28 . Fo1' adve1'tisement in Gαzette 

B. Fees Payable in reS1Ject 01 United Kingdo1n Pαtents. 

(R. 1-1925，) 

On applica七ion fo1' r己gis七1'ation

On 1'eques七 to substitute a copy of specification， 01' 

specification and drawings， amending specifica

tion， 01' specification and d1'awings， o1'ig'inally 

filed 

On eve1'y ent1'y of an assignment， transmission 
01' other instr・ument affecもing the ti七le to 
p1'ivileges and 1'ights confe1'1'ed by a ce1'tifica七e
of regist1'ation of a patent， 01' to any inte1'es七
therein 

Search 01' inspection fee 

For 0田ce copies - Eve1'Y 100 wo1'ds (with a l11inil11ul11 

fee of 24Ø) 

Fo1' offic巴 copies of d1'awings， cosむ acco1'ding to 
agreeロlent.

Fo1' ce1'tifying office eopies 

$ Ij 

24 

1 20 

4 80 

1 20 

5 00 

4 80 

4 80 

2 40 

24 

12 

24 

399 
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PART 11. 

A. Fees PαyαbZe in respect 01 Registrαtion 01 Designs. 

1 .  On application 

2 .  On J.olearing by Reg'is七rar (each party) 

3 .  Certificate 

4 .  Fo1' every enもry

5 .  Clerical correction 

6 .  Office copies (for eve1'y 100 words) 

7 .  Adverもisements (each inser七ion)

$ ø 
14 40 
2 40 
7 20 
2 40 
1 20 

24 
5 00 

B. Fees Pαuαble in respect 01 United Kingdo1n Designs. 

(Ad. R. 2-1931. )  
1 .  Fo1' 1'égistration o f  a design， i n  1'espec七 of each class 

(including filing of all necessa1'y documents and 

the issue of a Certificate of Regis七1'ation)

2 .  Fo1' 1'egis七1'ation of an assignmen七 of a design， in 1'espec七

of each class (including 七he filing of all necessary 

documents and 七he indo1'saもion on the Ce1'tifica七e of 

Regis七1'a七ion)

3 .  For filing notificaもion of extension of period of copy圃

1'igh七 including indorsaもton on もhe Cer七ificate of 

R色gist1'叫ion -

Fo1' lsも ext巴nsion

For 2nd 

4 .  On any application under a1'ticle 715 of the Comme1'cial 

Code 

5 .  Certified copies 01' ex七rac七ions of any documents filed 

(for eve1'y 100 wo1'ds) 

6 .  On action 七aken no七 o七he1'wise cha1'ged 

1 20 

1 20 

1 20 
2 40 

24 

12 
24 
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PART II1. 

Fees Pα仰ble 如 何spect 01 RegistJ叫ion 01 Trαde MClrks. 

1 .  On applicaもion

2 .  On appeal 

3 .  On noもice of opposiもion - By opponen七

4 .  0旦 hea1'ing by Regis'もra1' (each par七y)

5 .  On hearing by C1'own A七七o1'ney (each pa1'ty) 

6 .  Fo1' Ce1'七ifica七e

7 .  On t.ransmission 

8 .  Cle:cical correction no七 involving alもeration of ma1'k 01' 

class 

9 .  Clel'ical correction involving alもeraもion of mark 01' 

class 

10 . Ce1'tified copy 

1 1 .  Office copy ( fo1' ev-ary 100 words) 

12 . Any en七1'y no七 specified

1:1 . 1nspecもing .tegiste1' for pa1'ticula1' mark (fo1' eve1'y 15 
minutes) 

事 4
4 80 
4 80 
2 40 
2 40 
4 80 
4 80 
2 40 

1 20 

2 40 
2 40 

24 
1 20 

24 
14 . 1nspec七ing registel' generally (for every 15 minutes) 60 
15 . Adv'e1'もisemen加 (each inser七ion) 口 ・ ー … 5  00 

FINAL PROVISION. 
731 . (23-1916， s. 12 . )  Excep七 a.S otherw臼e expressly pro

vided by this Code or by any other law in matters commercial 
and maritime， the law for the time being' and from time to 
time in force in England shall continue as heretofore to be the 
law of もhe Colony. 
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